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story, call us between noon and 7 p.m. 
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920" 
BGSU enrollment estimates promising 
□ Special efforts by the 
University are helping 
raise application rates 
for the faH semester. 
By DARLAWARNOCK 
The BC News  
Three years after the Universi- 
ty began an enrollment and re- 
tention initiative, freshman ap- 
plications are up almost 10 per- 
Bikers, 
bladers 
be alert! 
□ Bicyclers, roller- 
bladers and skateboar- 
ders are urged to be cau- 
tious while travelling on 
campus. 
cent from last year. 
A freshman class of 3,250 stu- 
dents is expected to enroll - up 
350 students from last fall. 
President Sidney Ribeau told 
University Trustees Monday that 
enrollment initiatives have be- 
gun to take effect and fall appli- 
cations are a good measure of the 
work in progress. 
Nearly 9,500 students have ap- 
plied so far. A "conservative" 
look at the applications shows 
enrollment increasing across the 
Administration 
board. 
Charles Middleton, provost and 
vice president for academic af- 
fairs, said the increase in the 
number of applicants is not 
something that came easily. 
"The news on enrollment is 
very strong and positive indeed," 
Middleton said. "It's a remarka- 
ble accomplishment for the Uni- 
versity." 
He noted the quality of the ap- 
plications overall has also im- 
proved, including higher grades 
and more honor student*. The 
Honors College is up by 50 appli- 
cations. 
"The freshman class looks 
very strong," Middleton said. 
"That's due to a number of 
things." 
He thinks the personal nature 
of the University is beginning to 
show and students are becoming 
more Interested in their educa- 
tion. 
The Chapman Hall Liv- 
ing/Learning Community is an 
example of that, Middleton said. 
He explained that the program, 
which will begin its second year 
his fall, has drawn many students 
into the University. 
Transfer student applications 
are also up, with an 11 percent 
increase - an additional 50 stu- 
dents. 
Middleton said the University 
is starting to increase its empha- 
sis on the core values and the 
awareness of them so that stu- 
dents can incorporate them into 
their studies. He also plans on 
urging parents become more in- 
volved in their student's educa- 
tion. 
A special effort has been made 
to contact students earlier in 
their college selection process 
and to process their applications 
• See ENROLLMENT, page five. 
LgA)  Public Safety 
By SARAH BEONARSKI 
The BC News  
As students begin to venture 
outdoors, University Public 
Safety wants students to be cau- 
tious when driving and bicycling 
around campus. 
With the increase in sun and 
temperature, students begin to 
bike and rollerblade around 
campus and often don't pay at- 
tention to what is going on 
around them, said Stacie Enri- 
quez, parking and traffic admin- 
istrative assistant. 
Enriquez said bicyclists are 
required to follow the same laws 
and regulations as car drivers. 
This includes biking in the same 
direction as cars are travelling as 
well as stopping for traffic lights. 
While bikes are permitted on 
campus, students are not allowed 
to ride a bike through passways 
of buildings, Enriquez said. She 
said the reason is because a bicy- 
clist may run into a student who's 
coming out of a building after 
class. 
In addition, Enriquez advises 
students to watch how fast they 
• See SAFETY, page five. 
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Heather  Bauer,  senior dance  education  major, practices with her modern dance II and III class outside of University Hall, Monday afternoon. 
BG Nrwi Pholo by Amy Van Horn 
Israel refuses to remove troops; peace talks halt 
□ American mediation 
between Palestine and 
Israel continuously fails 
to break the stalemate 
between the two angry 
countries. 
The Associated Press  
JERUSALEM - U.S. envoy 
Dennis Ross was left empty- 
handed   Monday   after   Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netan- 
yahu refused a U.S. proposal that 
he withdraw troops from 13 per- 
cent of the West Bank. 
The American mediator's 
fourth and final meeting with Ne- 
tanyahu ended Monday night 
with no deal. He was to depart Is- 
rael early Tuesday. 
Earlier, Ross suggested Amer- 
ican patience was running out 
and the Clinton administration 
would not keep up the mediation 
effort   indefinitely.    "At   some 
point we have to bring this effort 
to a conclusion," he said. 
David Bar-Illan, a top adviser 
to Netanyahu, said the prime 
minister "flatly rejected the idea 
of a 13 percent withdrawal." But 
Bar-Illan insisted that "progress 
was made" in the meetings with 
Ross. 
"We believe there is a much 
greater understanding of our po- 
sition on the part of the Ameri- 
cans," he said. 
Palestinian Planning Minister 
Nabil Shaath said it was too early 
to say whether Ross' mission had 
failed. "Each side presented 
their conditions and perceptions 
of the minimum things they can 
accept," he said. 
In the West Bank, where frus- 
tration is growing over Washing- 
ton's inability to break the dead- 
lock in the peace talks, Palestin- 
ians chanting "Death to Amer- 
ica!" stoned Israeli troops. 
Israeli troops fired tear gas 
and  metal   pellets  to  disperse 
hundreds of protesters in the 
West Bank towns of Bethlehem, 
El Bireh and Ramallah. Several 
Palestinians were injured. 
Palestinian police, meanwhile, 
rounded up several supporters of 
the Islamic militant group 
Hamas to question them about 
the explosion of a car reportedly 
rigged with 110 pounds of TNT. 
The car bomb, apparently in- 
tended for use in an attack in Is- 
• See ISRAEL, page five. 
Florida executes 
'Black Widow9 
P Ms. Buenoano is only 
the third woman to be 
executed since the Su- 
preme Court lifted the 
ban on executions in 
1976. 
The Associated Press 
STARKE, Fla. - Her frail- 
looking body barely filling the 
seat of the big oak electric chair, 
the "Black Widow" went to her 
death Monday in Florida's first 
execution of a woman since 1848. 
Judy Buenoano, 54, was exe- 
cuted for fatally poisoning her 
Air Force husband with arsenic 
In 1971 after his return from 
Vietnam. She also drowned her 
paralyzed son, tried to blow up 
her fiance and was suspected of 
killing a boyfriend. 
Her head shaved and coated 
with conducting gel, Ms. Buen- 
oano was barely walking as 
guards led her into the death 
chamber. Asked if she had a final 
statement, she answered weakly, 
"No, sir," squeezing her eyes 
shut and keeping them shut, not 
looking at the witnesses on the 
other side of the glass. 
Ms. Buenoano (pronounced 
bwain-oh-AN-yoh) collected 
about $240,000 in life Insurance 
after the deaths of her husband, 
son and boyfriend, but main- 
tained her Innocence. 
In her final days, the ."ormer 
cocktail waitress and nail salon 
owner crocheted blankets and 
baby clothes, said she wanted to 
be remembered as a good 
mother, and got a third of the 
way through "Remember Me," a 
• See EXECUTION, page five. 
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Judy Buenoano, who fatally poisoned her husband, was executed in 
Florida on Monday. 
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Value of textbook 
buybacks debated 
□ College students are 
continuously disturbed 
by the low resale value 
of their books. 
By HEATHER FORS 
The Minnesota Daily 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -- (U- 
WIRE) Young Chung's advertis- 
ing textbooks sat on her shelf for 
three months after the class end- 
ed. They weren't a welcome addi- 
tion to her library, but rather 
hostages to the wholesale mar- 
ket. 
The junior in journalism took 
Psychology of Advertising fall 
quarter but didn't sell her books 
back until the last week of winter 
quarter. Chung said she wanted 
to wait until the course was of- 
fered again so she would get 
more money for them when she 
sold them back to the University 
Bookstore. 
However, she only got $27 for 
the book she says she bought for 
about $77. That price is a little 
better than the $20 she was of- 
fered for It the previous quarter, 
but for Chung this was still not 
satisfactory. 
"I don't like selling my books; 
they rip me off all the time," she 
said. 
A national exchange student 
from Georgia, Chung said things 
are no different at her old school. 
"All the bookstores - it doesn't 
matter where you are - they rip 
you off." 
These same remarks can be 
heard from many students after 
selling or buying books. 
However, students might be 
hasty in their judgment of the 
bookstores. 
• See BOOKS, page five. 
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EDITORIAL 
Dance Marathon builds community 
There are two things at Bowling Green that definitely 
enhance community building — warm weather and 
Dance Marathon. 
While we never have control over the weather, Dance 
Marathon is a great example of campus tradition. Many 
people may have thought Dance Marathon was a Greek- 
centered event. Many Greeks do participate — but it's 
open to everyone in BG. That really should be a focus — 
to include more campus organizations and individuals. 
Maybe you can't imagine dancing for 32 hours. (Most 
of the dancers probably didn't think they could do it 
either.) There are many other roles which need to be filled 
in order for this event to be a success. 
There are huge amounts of planning that go into the 
Marathon. There are committees for catering, communi- 
cations and first aid. There are dancers, moralers and 
spectators. People need to plan publicity, finances and 
security. Anyone who is willing to help can do some- 
thing. 
I his is a great tradition to build at BG. Not only does 
it help bring the community together, it benefits a charity. 
That it's "for the kids" gives this event meaning and 
direction. It's not just a big party — it's hard work to 
achieve a goal. The $153,792.45 they raised for MCO 
reflects the amount of time and effort used to meet the 
goal. 
As the strains of 10,000 Maniacs "These Are The Days" 
faded, the individuals who made the Marathon possible 
• wore faces of relief, exhaustion and pride. The colored 
shirts mixed and milled around the floor. Each color rep- 
resented a different team, and a different job well done. 
We need more ways to bring out the best in people to 
make our campus community strong. It's an event 
involving everyone, Greek and non-Greek, students and 
community, adults and kids. 
This is the kind of thing college memories should be 
made of — People our age working together for a com- 
mon objective; overcoming planning difficulties and 
exhaustion to support a cause and reach a goal. 
You can't force community, but you can encourage it 
with an activity open to the whole community. 
Now we look forward to next year. Let everyone rest a 
little bit ...until planning for Dance Marathon 1999 begins. 
Copyright 9 1998, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting 
of any material from this publication without the permission of 
The BG News Is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News Is an independent publication founded in 1920 and 
is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the 
summer semester. 
Opinions expressed In columns and letters to the editor are not 
necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University adminls 
tratlon or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the 
Spnng 1998 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any 
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A fear 'of and fear 'for' children 
Curse of the mean kids. 
Is it strange to be terrified of ten- 
year-old boys? 
This boy, he hopped from the 
passenger seal of a rumbling, rusty 
and parentless Buick onto some 
unseasonably warm gas station 
blacktop. 
With the ferocity of the door- 
slam (he must have used two 
arms...those big, long Regal doors!), 
I took a break from my bike-locking 
routine and accidentally made eye 
contact. 
He gave a sneer, and his 
crooked Starter cap, dopey, baggy 
clothes, big buck teeth, pale, freck- 
led arms and miniature stature took 
on a new, maniacal purpose. 
This kid was twice as tough as I. 
Half the size, but twice as mean. 
The kind of kid who, twenty 
years ago, would have carried a 
slingshot for innocent birds and fac- 
tory windows. Today, who knows 
what he's packing? 
This boy wasn't playful I Ic was- 
n't trying to catch up with his back- 
seat friend (younger brother?) who 
was practically tripping over him- 
self to get in the gas stalion's mar- 
ket, full of candy and soda. 
Instead, this boy was strutting 
his cool, shuffling some half-tied 
Fila's across the blacktop until he 
stalled beside the shiny Lincoln at 
the pump closest to me. 
"Damn," he said in his best 
exaggerated gangsta voice, unable 
to completely shed his Ohio huck- 
sterisms. His scowl was lifted by 
the luxury: "Dat a Cadillac!" I le 
yelled at the other boy to halt and 
Tori/ r\ 
asked "Ain't that a caddy?" 
"Shniit....", said the smaller ver- 
sion of himself in response, disap- 
pearing into the market, maybe 
running into (or under) the arm of 
an old lady. His was a generic, safe 
response, which I should have 
taken note of at the time because 
then the boy turned to me. (He 
gave me ample warning; "Let's ask 
this dude") 
"Hey dude. Ain't that a Cadil- 
lac?" His question smacked me as if 
getting called on in class while my 
head's out the window. My hands 
were filled by a bike lock that I 
couldn't figure out. I fumbled and 
dropped it, and keys separated 
from bars separated from the big U 
and I was a flustered mess. That's 
why I was hiding on the side of the 
building in the first place. His ques- 
tion made me public, and compli- 
cated my fear of him 
I stepped up and looked at the 
shiny car in question. It was a 
Lincoln, but for some reason I told 
him I wasn't sure, "...looks like a 
C hrvsler, " I said. I will never know 
why Somehow I thought I could 
settle down his Cadillac inspiration 
by calling it a Chrysler I le ignored 
me, except for a dumb look, which I 
deserved. 
I finally locked my bike, and 
went in and out of the gas station in 
a matter of seconds— empty-hand- 
ed. I got back to fiddling with the 
lock and sweating bullets—this 
time unlinking it so I could get the 
hell out of there. 
I caught one last glimpse of the 
boy, rushing out of the market grin- 
ning like he stole a whole carton of 
cigarettes. (Oh no, there is no bub- 
ble gum in 1998. It's all much more 
serious.) 
He flipped his cap back and took 
one last lustful gaze at the Lincoln. I 
could see him thinking of himself 
hot-wiring the car, or buying it with 
a big wad of cash of questionable 
origin. If he was only big enough to 
see over the steering wheel. 
He shuffled away from the 
Lincoln jusl slowly enough that I 
knew, for sure, thai THEY had got- 
ten to him. 
He is one of a new generation of 
Americans convinced that money is 
everything. Super youth capitalist 
nihilism, if you will The belief that 
there is no hope for happiness, 
except for those fleeting moments 
when one is surrounded by quickly 
obtained cash and the naked people 
that it attracts. 
When he got into what looked 
like his older sister's Buick, 1 think I 
heard my fear substantiate. Puff 
Daddy was there to meet him, in all 
his entrepreneurial, luxury car 
glory. 
Seems Mom (or Dad) has a lot of 
competition these days. Weird 
things come out of the television, 
the radio, the sch<x>lyard. And 
who's got time to teach Johnny 
what's good and bad about them 
all? He is suffering from over-stim- 
ulation like the rest of us. He's lost 
his attention span, and why not his 
grip on reality? (Think about 
Jonesboro: a town of explicit tradi- 
tion and morals, where a kid still 
slipped through the cracks and 
twisted old-boy pride into a psy- 
chotic, modern-day horror story) 
I rode away disappointed in 
myself for inventing these nasty 
scenarios for the poor child at the 
gas station. But the Arkansas boys 
were still in the news, and the mil- 
lion horror stories that failed to 
brace us for that still loomed. 
Earlier, I listened long and hard 
to a teacher describing the scowl 
that all her young students seem to 
have in common. 
There's been a lot of yapping 
about guns and rural communities 
and inner cities and generalizations 
of that nature. I'm glad, because to 
treat these tragedies like freak inci- 
dents is a bit naive. Why are these 
kids getting confused about right or 
wrong? Why do they scowl in the 
finest country on earth? 
Tony Cavallano can be reached at 
210 West Hall or al tony 
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Support Ja'Nitta, your classmate 
"You may write me down in his- 
tory with your bitter, twisted lies. 
You may trod me in the very dirt 
But still, like dust, I'll rise."-Maya 
Angelou 
After I was beginning to have 
serious doubts about whether this 
campus could be fair or not. I was 
happy to learn that my homegirl 
Ja'Nitta Marbury was found not 
guilty of charges of threatening a 
professor. To catch everyone up on 
past events, Ja'Nitta is a student in 
the art therapy program - the only 
African American student in this 
program. Her teacher felt that some 
of her artwork was disturbing and 
she felt threatened by it. During 
their dyads, Ja'Nitta and her part- 
ner had an assignment where they 
could role-play. Ja'Nitta played a 
14-yr. old African American student 
who was having problems with her 
teacher. 
The rote-played student said she 
should blow up her teacher's car. 
Well, I think the teacher seemed lo 
forget that this was a role-play inci- 
dent and not real life. She filed a 
restraining order against Ja'Nitta, 
claiming thai she feared for her life. 
The teacher also said she found 
some of the artwork depicting the 
girl's problem to be threatening. 
One of Ja'Nitta's pieces was of a 
white woman being attacked. The 
teacher thought.that this white 
woman was supposed to be her. 
This has caused Ja'Nitta to miss 
over 19 days of that class. Also, a 
judicial committee was formed to 
determine whether Ja'Nitta should 
be kicked out of school or not. 
I do not think Ja'Nitta has ever 
threatened the teacher or any other 
teacher on this campus. She is a 
member of one of the most respect- 
ed African American sororities on 
this campus and volunteers to work 
with mentally disturbed people in 
Cleveland and in Bowling Green. 
Ja'Nitta is not crazy. But just 
because she has a different view on 
what art is, and someone misunder- 
stands her view and feels threat- 
ened, she gets "thrown to the 
coals." So I am happy for Ja'Nitta. I 
am also surprised because I did not 
think that she would get a fair trial 
Maybe this will finally be the year 
of "the student first" after all. 
However, Ja'Nitta's trial is not 
over She does not have the support 
of her fellow classmates. After 
being found not guilty, Ja'Nitta has 
been asked not to come lo class on 
Monday so that the students in her 
class can meet with counselors from 
the counseling center. 
She has already been forced to 
miss more than a month of classes! 
And my question is, where is 
Ja'Nitta's counselor? The teacher, 
who is also head of the department, 
has decided to take a leave of 
absence  This is crucial to Ja'Nitta's 
class because they are supposed to 
take a midterm this week. 
Classmates that used to talk to 
Ja'Nitta, no longer do. They, 
instead, look at her like it is her 
fault that Iheir class and program 
has problems. 
It is not Ja'Nitta's fault because 
#1, Ja'Nitta did not file the charges. 
You would think that Ja'Nitta 
would have her classmates' sup- 
port, but unfortunately she does 
not. It is the teacher that filed the 
charges and has decided to take her 
leave of absence al this crucial peri- 
od. 
One of her classmates was quot- 
ed as saying that Ja'Nitta's artwork 
was disturbing, and thai it was not 
a racial issue. Bui my question is 
Who is she. a member of the 
majority, to determine what is racial 
and what is not?' Does anyone 
understand that Ja'Nitta could have 
been kicked out of school because 
of one teacher's accusations, which 
could not be supported? 
Has anyone thought of how 
Ja'Nitta is expected to catch up 
with her class, especially since this 
is midterm time? This is an issue 
about respect between a student 
and a teacher. This is also a racial 
issue and an issue about arl and 
free expression. I say it is a racial 
issue (and I am not afraid to call il 
as I see it) because if Ja'Nitta was 
white and she did that picture of a 
white woman being attacked, she 
would be considered a genius! 
Look al French surrealist Renee 
Magrite who put together an image 
of a white woman being raped. His 
work is praised! 
For those that disagree, think 
about it. This is not an issue of 
teacher's safety because Ja'Nitta has 
never threatened the teacher. The 
teacher is all that her classmates 
seem to think about. 
I ask art therapy students. 
Where is the unity in your pro- 
gram? Have you totally forgotten 
that Ja'Nitta is just like you, an art 
therapy major trying to graduate? 
Or is it because she is the only 
African American in your program 
that she does not have your sup-   '.' 
port?' Has anyone offered to help 
calch Ja'Nitta up on her studies?   '. 
Students need to support Ja'Nitta, 
especially students in the art thera- 
py department. 
To Ja'Nitta I say, go lo that class 
with your head held high, girl- 
friend Don't let Ihem call you in   ' 
the morning and tell you not to go.: 
to class! (And they did do thai!) 
You are NOT GUILTY! You won 
the battle, but the war still wages  ' 
on. I have your back, your family  * 
has your back, your friends have   : 
your back, the Black Student Union 
has your back, the B.G.S.U. chapter 
of the NAACP has your back, your 
Sorors have your bark, and one day 
your classmates will, too. 
And if need be, we will ' 
walk with you to class to show our 
support and love! For those that dp 
not understand my terminology, do 
not feel "threatened" because ". 
"Having one's back" just means 
giving them your support. Discuss* 
amongst yourselves and give 
Ja'Nitta a smile of support if you ' 
see her on campus. 
Lahna Bronslon can be reached al j 
lanilra@bgnel.bgsu.edu. She would fife 
lo thank people for sending in their ', 
responses to her tipping column, both '• 
positive and negative. It's all good in - 
her hood. 
I 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET 
Today's Question: "What is your favorite outdoor activity?" 
John Hanley Melissa Gibson Bryant Clark Lisa Wilson Honlca Kiraly 
Freshmen Sophomore Sophomore Junior junior 
Undecided Graphic Design Undecided Child ft Fam. 
Com. Service 
Fam. Comeunity 
Serivice 
"Rugby." -Softball and get- "Basketball." 
ting drunk on the -Rollcrbladlng- Uarlx-quing ham- 
lawn!" burgers. 
(■ot an idea for a "People on (he Street" question? E-mail us at "hgnrw>i*»b|[n*-i.h({«.u". 
TUESDAY THUMBS 
Thumbs ^        Thumbs t 
■ To doing outdoor activities — like 
playing catch with the neighbor's kids. 
■ To getting a new haircut — nothing 
like having a weight lifted off your 
shoulders. 
I To hanging out with people from 
another country — especially those 
with cool accents (ex. Australian). 
■ To turning on the hose and spraying 
anyone that walks in front of your 
house — they probably needed to be 
cooled off anyway. 
I To people that spit on the floor at the 
Rec Center — how disgusting. 
I To working or having class all day 
and not being able to enjoy the weather. 
B To buildings on campus that still 
have the heat on — is someone trying to 
punish us? 
■ To mosquitoes and all the other pests 
that come out at night to annoy you — 
nothing destroys a warm evening more 
that getting eaten alive. 
B To staying up until 4 a.m. working 
on a paper — and then having to get 
up for class at 7 a.m. 
OHIO Weather 
I liesday, March 31 
AccuWealhcr* forecast for daylimc conditions and high temperatures 
MICH 
Toledo 1 70  I l£Q 
IND. 
Mansfield   76 
dQ 
| Dayton) 74J 
Cincinnati   76 
1
     ^ 
■      M      |  
Portsmouth   80° I 
W.VA 
TODAY'S 
WEATHER 
Today: 
Very windy, mid-level clouds 
High: 71 Low: 52 
Wednesday: 
Cool, overcast, with rain 
High:    58 Low: 38 
,-.p^        TiT       77=^      „/-~\~/~~\      Lv.       -A.^-s r-^ fAUt I HKbt. is mtrnded as an irreverent loom al 
rT    \ fT4    \ ^   >   rT    \ ,-P   K r^    K   -£>    fT \    r^  \ Thr University. We al The BG New, consider ,1 an 
,'!!..   iT.'.A^x^ •'• • offbeat page where we try to offer something for 
Showers T-storms Hair,    Flurries    Snoii       Ice      Sunny   PI Cloudy   Cloudy everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those 
•■ ■'^^^K^^^s^mt^^^m^K^s^^^s^ of our staff.   Have a nice day. 
Via Associated Press GraptucsNei 
FALL 1998 LISTS 
NOW AUAILABLE! 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
^   A      We've converted that doubt into     A A 
M ft      applications which will turn into    y ^J 
students in the fall.   It's looking 
very, very positive this year. 
Sidney Rlbeau 
University President, speaking about enrollment 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
"Upcoming Evenli" in a service to our reader* borrowed daily via the University web pafe. The calendar of 
evend on Ihf web page bait a more complete liMing of event* and can be accented through -www.bgku.edu~. 
Tuesday, 3/31/98 
Sibs N Kids T-shirt sales (10 a.m. - 
4 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by Sludent 
Activities. Sibs-N-Kids weekend is April 
3rd through the 5th. 
Tuition Raffle Ticket Sales (10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.) 
Foyer. Student Union. The Honors 
Students Association is selling tickets for 
its annual Tuition Raffle. Prizes include a 
full semester of in-state tuition, a half 
semester of tuition, eight S200 book 
scholarships, and 100 
large Pisanello's pi/./.is. 
Spring Festival ticket 
sales (11:30 a.m. - 
2:30 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. The 
Spring Festival is spon- 
sored bv the lilack 
Studeni Union. 
BGSU Baseball vs. 
Defiance (2 p.m.) 
Bowling Green. Ohio 
IStellcr Field). 
Affirmative 
Responsibility: BGSU 
Hiring Policies for 
Faculty and Staff (3 
p.m. 
- 4:30 p.m.) 
Faculty Lounge. 
Student Union. 
Affirmative Action Issue 
lorum will review and 
explain hiring policies for 
faculty, administrative 
and classified staff. 
International 
Relations 
Organization speaker 
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
I nion Ballroom. 
P.O.E.T. Presentations 
of Ethnocultural 
Topics (7 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
BA 116. This academic colloquium 
invites all BGSU graduate students. 
faculty, and staff who arc conductint; 
research on multicultural issues to share 
their papers, research, and projects with 
the Bowling Green community. To reserve 
a presentation slot or for more informa- 
tion please call the Office of Student 
Activities at 372 2343 by Feb. 28. 1998 
at 4:00 PM. 
"The Cinematic Jazz of Julie Dash" 
AND "Daughters of the Dust" (7:30 
p.m.) 
Gish Film Theatre. This event is being 
held in honor of Women's History 
Month. It will feature the two films as well 
as a discussion by Dr. Jeannie Ludlow. 
BGSU instructor, and Ebony Green. 
BGSU student. The first film is a wide- 
ranging interview in which Julie Dash 
talks about her background, development 
and approach to movie making and more. 
The second film, directed bv Dash, is a 
story of a family's coming together and its 
dissolution. 
Student Jazz 
Combos (8 p.m.) 
Bryan Recital Hall. 
Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Part of Jazz 
Week 98. Free. 
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.) 
Planetarium. 
Alphabet Universe: the 
Best of Space from A to 
Z. SI donation suggest- 
ed. 
College of 
Education Speakers 
(9 p.m.) 
115 Education 
Bide.. In an event open 
to the entire communi- 
ty. Pam Young and 
Spencer Reames will 
speak about their expe- 
riences as educators. 
Both are winners of the 
prestigious Milken 
Award! Rclrcshments 
will be served following 
the speeches. Event 
sponsored by the 
BGSEA. the College of 
Education, and the 
NWO Regional 
Professional 
Development 
Committee. 
New Music Ensemble (11 p.m.) 
Bryan Recital Hall. Free. (Rescheduled 
from February 24.) 
Libraries and Learning Resources' 
Research Project Clinics (TBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can set up individ- 
ual consultations with a reference librari- 
an. Call 419-372 6943 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/Information 
Desk to sign up for a time slot. 
3 Person Rate 
Available 
Now! 
(Limited number available) 
• Frazee Ave. Apts. 
• East Merry Ave. 
• Field Manor Apts. 
GREENIMAR, INC. 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
9a.m. - 5p.m. 
Saturday 
9a m. - 1p.m. 
Greenbriar, Inc. 
352-0717 
224 E. Wot i 
Bowling Preen, OH 4>t02 
I tertian Sodas 
(12 JYavor Com6inations) 
■;.{p>     MMMM! !     ;.@ •..<© 
join The kwAut fizz flub 
SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS 
<  2x2 = $20.00 
with picture provided by you! 
(Actual Size) 
▼ 1x3 
(Actual Size) $15.00 
Show your friends, roommates & classmates 
how special they are. Wish them a 
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary, 
or just to have a great day! 
We have a variety ol styles and borders to choose from 
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad! 
Or Call 372-6977 for more information. 
IT'S BURSARABLE! 
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00 
o 
o 
Roses arc Red 
Violets are Blue 
My Heart 
will always 
Belong to You! 
Happy 21st 
Birthday 
Mike! 
Love always, 
Angie 
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WIRE WATCH Editor-in-Chief Darla Warnock 372-6966 
News 
Digest 
compiled from wire reports 
■ REWARD 
Toledo police seeking information on death of 
10-year-old 
TOLEDO - Police have offered a $10,000 reward for Informa- 
tion In the death of a 10-year-old boy who was shot while sleeping 
on his living room couch. 
"We have a young, Innocent 10-year-old boy who is killed with 
an assault weapon. We've got to get that weapon off the street 
and get the person responsible," Police Chief Gerald Gal vin said 
Monday. 
Deontre Hicks was shot in the bead when someone peppered 
his house with a high-powered assault weapon. 
"This kid did nothing to put himself in harm's way," Lt. Rick 
Reed said. 
The money for the reward is coming from the Crime Stopper 
program, which offers money to people who share information 
with police about crimes. 
Police said they don't have a motive or a suspect. 
■ PASTOR 
Trial begins for pastor accused of voyeurism 
MAUMEE, Ohio - Opening arguments have been heard in the 
trial of an evangelist accused of exposing himself to passing mo- 
torists near a park. 
Michael Pitts, 33, sat smiling with his lawyers during jury 
selection Monday in Municipal Court. 
Pitts is facing 12 public indecency and criminal trespassing 
charges. Each charge is a fourth-degree misdemeanor that car- 
ries a maximum sentence of 30 days in jail and a $250 fine. 
Police said Pitts exposed himself to passing motorists near 
Oak Openings Metropark several times in the last two years. But 
Pitts' lawyers said he had alibis for several of the dates in ques- 
tion. 
One public indecency charge in Toledo and two in Wauseon 
against Pitts have been dismissed. The statute of limitations ran 
out in one case, Pitts' alibi checked out in another and the alleged 
victim in a third was out of state and unavailable to testify. 
Pitts is founder and pastor of the 5,500-member Cornerstone 
Church, a Pentecostal church. He used to have a half-hour daily 
television show, but the station showing the program dropped it 
after his contract expired at the end of December. 
■ MEDICAL 
Doctors find way to grow own heart bypass 
ATLANTA - For the first time, doctors have shown that injec- 
tions of a genetically engineered hormone can help people with 
bad hearts grow their own bypasses - an approach that could 
someday offer an alternative to surgery and angioplasty. 
The hormone, which occurs naturally in the body, triggers the 
heart to sprout tiny vessels to carry blood around blockages that 
cause angina pain. The results of the first experimental' use, 
released Monday, showed that the treatment eased angina in 13 
of the 15 people treated. 
Clarification 
The Wood County Historical Society, featured in yesterday's 
edition of The BG News, will open April 19. No opening date was 
mentioned in the story. The BG News regrets any inconvenience 
this may have caused. 
FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE 
2 Person Rate Available 
$550/month Limited time only 
For: 
Ridge Manor Apartments 
(519 Ridge Street) 
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses 
Close to campus 
Buff Apartments 
(1470& 1490 Clough St.) 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Furnished, A/C 
GREErJUtlAH, INC. 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
9a.m. -5p.m. 
Saiurday 
9a.m. - 1p.m. 
Teamsters to elect new president 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The government 
must pay for a rerun election to 
choose a new Teamsters presi- 
dent, a federal appeals court 
ruled Monday in overturning a 
lower court judge who had 
ordered the union to pay. 
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, in a split decision, said 
the government must follow the 
terms of the consent decree that 
placed the union under federal 
control to keep out mob control. 
No date has been set for the new 
electioa 
The decree called for the 
Teamsters to pay for federal su- 
pervision of the 1991 election and 
for the government to pay for the 
1996 election that spawned the 
runoff. 
The Teamsters said in a state- 
ment that it "remains committed 
to a fair, democratic rerun elec- 
tion under federal supervision." 
U.S. Attorney Mary Jo White 
said the government was study- 
ing the ruling before deciding 
whether to appeal. 
The government spent more 
than $17.5 million on the Team- 
sters' 1996 election, which was 
won by Ron Carey. A court- 
appointed officer overturned 
Carey's victory after finding that 
he had helped embezzle union 
funds by swapping Teamsters 
contributions to political groups. 
Carey was then barred from 
running for re-election in the 
runoff. He has denied wrongdo- 
ing and taken a leave of absence. 
The Teamsters had agreed to 
pay half the cost of the rerun, 
which is expected to cost $7.4 
million, and wanted the govern- 
ment to pay the rest. 
Last year. Congress passed leg- 
islation prohibiting the govern- 
ment from paying to supervise 
the rerun. In December, U.S. Dis- 
trict Judge David N. Edelstein 
ordered the union to pay for the 
rerun because "they made the 
mess." 
Monday, the appeals court 
said: "The parties to the consent 
decree foresaw that supervision 
by the federal election officer 
would be costly and included ex- 
plicit terms allocating those ex- 
penses." 
BMW buys out the Rolls-Royce company 
The Associated Press 
LONDON - Rolls-Royce, that 
very British symbol of elegant 
motoring, is going foreign, 
bought Monday by German au- 
tomaker BMW in a $570 million 
deal. 
At the Rolls-Royce plant in 
central England, the workers 
who  build  the  luxury  cars   - 
handmade to orders placed by 
oil sheiks, film stars and tycoons 
- jokingly greeted each other 
Monday with the phrase "Guten 
Morgen." 
"The spirit of the car won't 
change," vowed Mike Gamett, 
41, who started with Rolls-Royce 
as a teen-age apprentice. "It's 
still our hands that make them 
British." 
The deal still must be approved 
by shareholders of parent com- 
pany Vlckers PLC, which select- 
ed BMWs bid over offers from 
rival Volkswagen and two con- 
sortiums, including one of Rolls 
enthusiasts who had fought to 
keep the company British. 
"I think it is a very sad day for 
Britain, but I don't believe there 
is any point in going on," said 
Kevin Morley, head of the Rolls- 
Royce Acquisition Consortium, 
the enthusiasts group. "Probably 
the most important British brand 
in the last 100 years is going to 
Associated Prclt photo 
The German automaker BMW bought the independent Rolls-Royce company for $570 million, Monday. 
the Germans." 
Another enthusiast group that 
did not bid claimed Monday that 
it would enter the fray, but ana- 
lysts gave it scant chance. 
However, regrets about a 
German takeover of a brand 
name that ranks alongside Coca- 
Cola and McDonald's in terms of 
world fame were tempered by 
the prospect of new investment 
and German pledges to keep 
things British. 
From its headquarters in Mun- 
ich, BMW said it will inject $1.68 
billion into the company. It plans 
to triple production of Rolls- 
Royces and Bentleys to some 
6,000 a year, and double the 
2,600-strong work force at the 
Rolls plant In Crewe. 
"We have  methods  to  make 
sure Rolls-Royce also maintains 
its high quality," said Uwe Ma- 
hla, spokesman for BMW, which 
bought Britain's Rover car com- 
pany in 1994 - to a resounding 
chorus of boos from the tabloid 
press. 
"The Britishness is, in our 
view, one of the main assets of 
Rolls-Royce and we will keep it," 
Mania said. 
drinking 
By PETER SCHNITZLER 
Indiana Daily Student  
BLOOMINGTON. Ind. -- (U- 
WIRE) IU's Little 500 races are a 
month away, but Bloomington 
police aren't waiting for race 
weekend to crack down on 
underage drinking. 
For   the   fourth   consecutive 
year, the Bloomington police 
have instituted "Party Patrols" 
for the weekends before the 
Little 500. Up to and including 
race weekend, April 24 and 25, 
the patrolers will be on guard 
Friday and Saturday evenings 
between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. 
Party Patrols for this year be- 
gan Friday and Saturday. The pa- 
trolers made 117 arrests in two 
days - 66 Friday night and 51 
Saturday evening, according to 
police reports. 
Officers volunteering for over- 
time shifts make up the patrols. 
Boisterous parties with underage 
individuals in attendance are the 
most likely to be collared, Bloo- 
mington police Lt. Jimmy Rat- 
cliff said. 
"We're basically trying to gel 
people's attention leading up to 
Little 500 that when you're host- 
ing parties, (or) going to parties, 
to be responsible,"he said. "We'- 
re trying to let people know 
they'll be subject to penalties if 
• See PARTY, page five. 
DIXIE 
DRIVING RANGE 
^ 19001 North Dixie Hwy. 
(2 miles North of B.O.) 
Bowling Grten, OH 
Chipping Green - Putting Green - Sand Trap (/ / 
Open 7 days a week - 8 a.m. til Dark \j i 
Lessons - Club Repair & Fitting 0) 
Call Rusty Kieffer at 419- 353-1420 
B G S l PRESENTS: 
ENTER 
THE NIGHT 
By Maria Irene Fornes 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
April l-4at8 p.m. 
April 5 at 2 p.m. 
Call for Tickets 372-27I9 
AVOID THE RUSH!!! 
GET A GREAT APARTMENT WHILE THEY'RE STILL AVAILABLE! 
'7013rd: I bdrm.-free heat, water, sewer 
*fJ9 Mk I bdnn-free heat, water, sewer 
•710-730 Scott Haiwlffon: 
I bdrm., patio/ balcony 
free water, sewer 
•150 Scott Hamilton: I bdniL-free water, sewer 
-m-m VI Scott Hamilton: i WM. PUPUX 
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE! 
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY! 
Mid Am Manor 
641 Third Apt. 4, BG 
352-4380 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, 
and Apartments 
Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete 
details and speak with our friendly staff! 
t£r 
IOUA1   HOlrlotc 
0»PO»Tu«ctr 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
I t t 
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PARTY 
Continued from page four. 
they're at parties that get out of 
hand." 
Officers on the patrols wear 
plain clothes and drive unmarked 
cars, and search primarily for 
parties that create a disturbance 
or receive complaints. They look 
for loud music, houses or apart- 
ments filled with people; crowds 
on porches or lawns; and individ- 
uals who appear to be younger 
than 21. 
Once a party has been targeted 
as a disturbance, officers ap- 
proach and require everyone in 
attendance to produce identifica- 
tion. Underage drinkers are is- 
sued citations for illegal con- 
sumption. Residents are charged 
with furnishing alcohol to minors 
and are often taken to Jail. 
If juveniles under the age of 18 
are discovered, an additional 
charge for contributing to the de- 
linquency of a minor is issued. 
Overtly intoxicated or combative 
individuals are charged with re- 
sisting arrest. 
Arrested individuals are re- 
quired to appear before a judge 
at the earliest available court 
date. For people arrested on 
weekends, this usually means an 
appearance at 2:30 p.m. the fol- 
lowing Monday. 
Individuals are often eligible 
for pre-trial diversion. A fine of 
about $300, enrollment in an al- 
cohol education program and 
possible community service al- 
low charges to be expunged after 
one year, provided subsequent 
arrests are avoided for that year. 
During the weekend, eight 
separate parties were halted ~ 
1 three Friday evening and five 
Saturday night. 
Ratliff said the Party Patrols, 
in addition to Bloomington Police 
Department's regular shift rota- 
tion, will continue through the 
weekend of Little 500 He said 
the primary goal for the police is 
to prevent serious disruptions, 
such as the Varsity Villas riots of 
1988 and 1991. 
•The bottom line is if they let 
parties get out of control (with) 
people milling around outside, 
they'll be subject to these types 
of penalties," Ratliff said. "We 
use these special details to send a 
message that we have no toler- 
ance for parties that get out of 
hand at Little 500." 
To avoid the investigation of 
the Party Patrols, Ratliff sug- 
gested making sure all guests 
stay inside, keeping music and 
noise at a low level and limiting 
the number of people in at- 
tendance. 
"People that want to have par- 
ties and be responsible, we're 
probably not going to come into 
contact with them," he said. 
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ENROLLMENT 
Continued from page one. 
sooner along with their housing 
assignments, Middleton said. 
Ribeau said he is pleased to see 
the University tackle the enroll- 
ment issue aggressively in order 
to raise the number of full-time 
enrolled students. 
He said he appreciates the fac- 
ulty and staff who took the chal- 
lenge on, increasing enrollment 
seriously - even when it seemed 
bleak. 
"We've converted that doubt 
into applications which will turn 
into students in the fall," Ribeau 
said. "It's looking very, very pos- 
itive this year." 
The enrollment numbers pre- 
sented to the Trustees for the fall 
term are only estimates. In Au- 
gust, when the students begin 
classes, a final head count will be 
completed. 
"We are cautiously optimistic 
for fall," Middleton said. 
SAFETY 
Continued from page one. 
are biking through campus. She 
said this can cause problems be- 
cause they may be unable to stop 
fast enough for a pedestrian. 
"Bicyclists need to watch their 
speed just as much as cars do," 
Enriquez said. "If you need to get 
somewhere, make sure you allow 
enough time to get there." 
Both Enriquez and Gene Bratt, 
police lieutenant, said bicyclists 
should also be on the lookout 
when travelling through parking 
lots. Bicyclists need to be aware 
of cars backing out of parking 
spaces and cars should be wary 
of bicyclists, they said. 
"We're a very mobile society, 
very focused on getting to our 
destination," Enriquez said. "Of- 
ten we don't pay attention to 
signs or who else is on the road." 
Bratt said, not only do bicy- 
clists need to be aware, but rol- 
lerbladers   and   skateboarders 
should use caution as well. Ac- 
cording to University policy, 
skateboarders/rollerbladers are 
not permitted to skate in build- 
ings, on porches, steps or rail- 
ings. 
Bratt said this includes park- 
ing lot curbs, benches and any 
artwork around campus. 
"If the officer sees someone 
violating (the policy) they work 
with the skateboarder and ask 
them if they are even aware of 
the policy," he said. 
Whether a student is biking, 
rollerblading, or skateboarding 
they should use common sense, 
Bratt and Enriquez said. They 
want students to pay attention to 
what is going on around them. 
"If you're willing to take the 
risk then you should accept the 
consequences that go along with 
them," Enriquez said. 
EXECUTION  
Continued from page one. 
murder mystery by Mary Hig- 
gins Clark. 
"Seeing the face of Jesus, 
that's what I think about," she 
recently told a TV station. "I'm 
ready to go home." 
Ms. Buenoano was convicted of 
drowning her 19-year-old son, 
Michael Goodyear, in 1980 by 
pushing him out of a canoe into a 
river. He was paralyzed from ar- 
senic poisoning and was wearing 
heavy leg and arm braces. Mon- 
day  would have been his 37th 
birthday. 
Ms. Buenoano was not a sus- 
pect in the death of her husband, 
James Goodyear, or her son's 
drowning until she tried to kill 
her fiance, John Gentry, and col- 
lect on a $500,000 insurance poli- 
cy by blowing up his car in 1983. 
She had changed her name - 
c "buenoano" means "good year" 
In Spanish. After the attempt on 
Gentry's life, investigators made 
the "Goodyear-Buenoano" con- 
nection and exhumed his body. It 
contained lethal amounts of ar- 
senic. 
Prosecutors in Colorado also 
found evidence Ms. Buenoano 
poisoned a boyfriend in 1978 but 
did not charge her because she 
had already gotten the death 
penalty in Florida. 
Only two other women have 
been executed since the Supreme 
Court lifted the ban on the death 
penalty in 1976. Both died by in- 
jection. In 1984, Velma Barfield 
was executed in North Carolina 
for poisoning her boyfriend. 
Texas put Karla Faye Tucker to 
death on Feb. 3 for two pickax 
murders. 
BOOKS  
Continued from page one. 
"That's got nothing to do with 
the bookstore; that has to do with 
the cost of labor," said former 
professor Donald Gillmor, who 
teaches in the School of Journal- 
ism and Mass Communication. 
"I sympathize, but when books 
were $10, movies were $1 ~ eve- 
rything   shifts."   Gillmor   said 
price inflation must be expected 
in a capitalist society. 
Bob Crabb, department direc- 
tor of University Bookstores, ex- 
plained that when he was a stu- 
dent at the University in the late 
1960s, the bookstores didn't buy 
back books; students simply had 
to keep them all. 
"We do that as a service to the 
students," Crabb said. "I know 
it's hard when you pay $50 for it 
and the used book wholesaler 
only pays $10." 
Crabb said University Book- 
stores use Nebraska Book Com- 
pany because they offer better 
deals for the students. "They pay 
slightly more than the other used 
book wholesalers and that's ob- 
viously a benefit to the students." 
ISRAEL  
Continued from page one. 
reel, went off prematurely Sun- 
day in an industrial zone of the 
West Bank town of Ramallah, 
killing one Palestinian. The blast 
reduced the car to a ball of 
twisted metal and leveled the ga- 
rage it was hidden in. A gun and a 
hand grenade were found 
nearby, Israel's Channel Two tel- 
evision said. 
Ross was meeting with Netan- 
yahu to try to get his backing for 
Washington's proposal that Is- 
rael withdraw from 13 percent of 
the West Bank in several stages 
over 12 weeks. The Palestinians 
would meet each stage with new 
efforts to prevent terror attacks 
in Israel. 
Bar-Illan said Israel made no 
counter-proposal to the Ameri- 
can proposal of 13 percent. Ne- 
tanyahu says Israel can give up 
no more than 9 percent of the 
West Bank, and has denied Is- 
raeli media reports that he had 
made a compromise offer of 11 
percent. The prime minister and 
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mor- 
dechal explained to Ross in detail 
why Israel cannot give up more 
territory, Bar-Illan said. 
DID YOU KNOW? 
The current wave of extinc- 
tions resulting from human 
activity is eliminating an 
estimated 27,000 species 
each year, making it the sixth 
great mass extinction in the 
Earth's history.1 
Sponsored by the Center for Environ- 
mental Programs and your Campus 
Recycling Program 
Noss and Cooperrider. 1994 SatfDS 
Nature's Legacy 
P.O.E.T. 
(Presentations Of Ethnocultural Topics) 
March 31, 1998 at 7:00 in BA 116 
Topics to be Presented 
Crossing Cultural and Technological Borders: 
Guillermo Gomez-Pena s Cyber- Vato Performances 
Mulliculturalism in Composition Classroom 
Female Rites of Passage Program 
Presentations by BGSl' Faculty. Staff and Graduate Students. 
-Refreshments will be served_ 
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities. 
For more information call 372-2343. 
/*FAU 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE! 
Newly Constructed for Fall 1998 
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, & 
Fireplaces 
808 Frazee Ave. 
352-0717 
224 E. Woosrer 
Bowling Green 
OHIO 
43402 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 
GKEENBRIAR, INC.     9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
HURRY FOR A'NErW APARTMENT IN THE FALL1 
Faculty, Staff, and Students 
Receive 10% off your total order 
when you present your BGSU ID. 
GOOD ALL YEAR 
1027 N. Main 352-4178 
cfamOfi Great Food A ice Cream 
BGSU BflSEBflll 
Yf. 
DcnnncG 
TUEJDflY 
9:00 
Hellor field 
Student/ admitted f WI with valid BGSU ID 
Does your project need a little 
something extra to make the grade? 
i\\V\\ x 
Create a more polished and professional-looking project 
by taking advantage of these great offers! 
SPRING 
SAVINGS 
TUFFY   DOES   IT   RIGHT 
Tuffy 
Auto Service 
'     Centers 
0¥tr JM Lacatiwu Nufcmri* 
£E= 32 
I LUBE/Oliy FILTER 
I & TIRE ROTATION 
I 
I 
I 
$1 Q95 19 IMCnt l IM ImcM 
LIFETIME WARRANTED 
BRAKE PADS & SHOES 
50% e.FsFr 
LIFETIME WARRANTED 
MUFFLERS 
50% » 
SMii on our comport- »a*ntory of lop rjuMty. RMRT* 
warranted mii'rVjr* - pod for as long as you own 
1«.-.ir    i-mjimimui. n««. m IUOI itir. -    pra 1Uf M WON fl MN«nil CM "     yOUT C«. 
•Inrwuof other often fa *J **•*• oTtoi ife* ran one i.fM »*«» I    'In tru of other often Mostaw andhjht trucks. 
BOWLING GREEN • 353-2444 • 1087 S. MAIN STREET 
include 0- «.; M Chff* MvtivMd |  SH^Z^^'SSl.TS'.'XZSS- 
werKte mtf i pectpn. Rotate. HI four lifts. ■ ** <nay newted at adtteoa* cad 
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT, NORTH OF RT. 6 HOURS: M0N. - FRI. 8im-6pm • SAT. 8inv4pm 
BRAKES • EXHAUST • SHOCKS • STRUTS • ALIGNMENT • SUSPENSION • CV JOINTS 
MM   Color Copies 
i t 8V1" X II" full or self-serve, full color copies 
for just 99C each. Limit 50. Resizing costs extra. 
Rent ONE hour 
get ONE hour FREE 
Computer Rental 
Rent one hour jnd get one hour FREE, up to one hour free per 
customer at participating locations only. Subject to availability. 
Includes Macintosh   and IBM   self-serve or design workstations. 
BOWLING GREEN 
115 Railroad St. 
354-3977 
kinko*s 
The new way to office.* 
Rm amount cannat be ined ■» tWRtauttM wWi wlaaw pricing euitota-btf oaten, ute 
Mtav. *«4 special trim or ottwr AKURU. ProdMrts iad tervnH «ry by Motion 0n> .Md 
at tWat of pawhaia and wet no) M dBtounUd or iitdUi towaafe past or taut purchuei 
Vattf M I-M't btftf kxjttM oftfc Coupon void at** prornbiwd by uw No cash vato*. 
i r 
BOWLING GREEN 
115 Railroad St. 
354-3977 
kinko-s 
The new way to office.* 
Tkts fawoewt cannot bt used » cowaarujptn wXh vabaaw pnrmo, ontaovM oaten, tab 
Haw*, •ad iptcul often oi o»h»r dtuounti Products iad wcwn v«y by bxrtM. Offtt vaM 
M new of pwfcaM «*d Buy not b« *Mou«fd or crtOttd to«Mh past or tMurt ■tarkim 
Wlia* M KRte't Inltd bcMto* o*ty UMpon wtf) when pwMMtd by law No c*h vate* 
AAB812 EXP 5/15/98 - 
Most locations open 24 hours, 7 days a week.  More than 850 locations worldwide. 
For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-800-2-KINK0S. 
»il«RWvlitMnaRttR»»vaiawjtrtRWRatRR,»«^ 
I 
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A fitting finale to the frenzy 
Comeback 'Cats claim second 
championship in three years 
The Associated Press 
SAN ANTONIO - Call them 
the Comeback 'Cats. 
Kentucky capped a truly 
maddening March with an un- 
precedented second-half rally, 
beating Utah 78-69 Monday 
night to win Its second NCAA 
championship in three years. 
The Wildcats did it this time 
with a new coach and without 
stars in their lineup. 
Kentucky overcame the 
largest halftime deficit - 10 
points - in a championship 
game with its third straight ral- 
ly of the tournament to win its 
seventh national title. 
"We're comeback kids," Ken- 
tucky coach Tubby Smith said. 
"These kids have done it all." 
With Smith working the side- 
lines instead of Rick Pitino and 
with former stars Antoine Wal- 
ker, Ron Mercer and Derek 
Anderson in the NBA, Ken- 
tucky moved one trophy closer 
to UCLA's record total of 11. 
It was the third straight year 
the Wildcats were in the cham- 
pionship game - they lost to 
Arizona in overtime last season 
- and the third straight year 
they ended Utah's season in the 
NCAA tournament. 
Utah's impressive run to 
what would have been the 
school's second title and first 
since 1944 ended because Ken- 
tucky did what No. 1 seeds Ari- 
zona and North Carolina 
couldn't do against the Utes - 
shoot well. 
Just as they had in the South 
Regional final against Duke 
and again in the national semi- 
finals against Stanford, the 
Wildcats fell behind in the first 
half, trailing 41-31 at halftime. 
The deficit was as many as 12 
points in the opening minutes 
of the second half before Ken- 
tucky started shooting well, 
something Utah's last two op- 
ponents couldn't do. 
"We've come back all year 
long," Wildcats' guard 
Cameron Mills said. "Every 
time we fell behind, we never 
quit." 
The Utes, the second-best de- 
fensive team in the country this 
season, had held its five tour- 
nament opponents to 39 per- 
cent shooting and an average of 
62.5 points. 
Kentucky, which finished 
29-for-57 from the field (51 
percent), chipped away at the 
lead by scoring on seven of 10 
possessions. The Wildcats took 
the lead for the first time since 
early in the first half at 60-58 
with 7:16 to play on a breaka- 
way dunk by Jeff Sheppard 
after he stole the ball from 
Hanno Mottola. 
Utah got the lead back at 
62-60 on a driving layup by An- 
dre Miller with 6:16 left and 
even extended it by two more 
points when Miller fed Alex 
Jensen for a layup 23 seconds 
later. 
But a 3-pointer by Mills, Ken- 
tucky's fifth of the game - all 
in the second half - and a driv- 
ing jumper by Sheppard with 
4:53 left gave the Wildcats the 
lead for good. 
Sheppard's jumper was Ken- 
tucky's last field goal until the 
a dunk by Wayne Turner with 
12 seconds to play. The Wild- 
cats went ll-for-12 from the 
foul line down the stretch and 
Utah's solid offensive game 
went to pieces as it scored on 
just two of Its last 10 pos- 
sessions. 
Scott Padgett led the Wild- 
cats with 17 points, while Shep- 
pard had 16. 
Miller led the Utes with 16 
points, while Mottola and Mi- 
chael Doleac each had 15 and 
Jensen 14. 
As the trophy was presented 
by Selection Committee chair- 
man CM. Newton, who also 
happens to be the athletic di- 
rector at Kentucky and the man 
who picked Smith to succeed 
Pitino, the crowd chanted "Tu- 
bby, Tubby." 
Utah finished with a 39-24 
advantage on the boards, but in 
the later possessions Kentucky 
didn't miss many shots. 
Amoclated Prcm photo 
Kentucky senior )eff Sheppard dunks late in the second half of Kentuck- 
y's 78-69 victory over Utah. 
Offense shows up - for one game 
□ The BG bats come 
alive in game one, but 
vanish in the nightcap. 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
The BG News  
The bats of the Bowling Green 
baseball team continue to play 
the role of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. The erratic BG offense 
was the key determinant in the 
outcome of a doubleheader split 
with Eastern Michigan Monday 
at Steller Field. BG won the first 
game 14-5 before dropping the 
second 4-2. 
The Falcons came alive in the 
first game, squashing the Eagle 
pitching with 12 hits. Eagles 
pitcher   Jeff   Mull   (0-4)   was 
Baseball 
Eastern Michigan   ... .5 
Bowling Green    14 
Eastern Michigan 
j Bowling Green    . 
mauled for six runs and was 
pulled before the Falcons could 
do more damage. 
Eastern used four pitchers in 
the game, none of whom could 
stop the BG hitting. Numerous 
Eagle errors, combined with a 
strong tail wind, helped the Fal- 
cons post double digit runs. BG 
starting   pitcher  Chris   Vaught 
(1-0) gained his first victory of 
the season. 
"I thought the pitching was 
very good for us in both games," 
BG coach Danny Schmitz said. 
"We still are very inconsistent 
swinging the bats, but we swung 
very well in the first game." 
Falcon first baseman Bob 
Niemet kept the fire going when 
he hit his sixth home run of the 
year, a two-run blast in the third 
that put BG up 4-3. Two innings 
later, Falcon shortstop Drew 
Niles, just recovered from mon- 
onucleosls, cued a five-run fifth 
that decimated Eagles pitching. 
Niles led off the inning with a 
solo blast as the Falcons went 
through the entire order in the 
inning. With two outs, Brian Can- 
non added a two-run double. 
"That inning was a key for us 
because It gave us a lot of the 
momentum," BG right fielder 
Aaron Mora said. "It also took 
momentum away from them, 
taking the air out of their sails, 
and that really blew open the 
game right there." 
BG's bats reverted back to 
their disappearing act in the sec- 
ond game. The Falcons gathered 
a mere three hits, all of which led 
to no runs. Eastern Michigan 
pitcher Stan Switala (2-1) walked 
in two Falcon runs. Good eyes at 
the plate kept BG in the game as 
eight Falcons walked. 
Eastern Michigan knocked in 
two runs off of Falcon pitcher 
Andy Butler (3-1) in the fourth 
inning to open the scoring. The 
Eagles' Chris DeShetler and Ja- 
son Carano each had an RBI in 
the inning. 
After the Falcons were given 
two runs by Switala, DeShetler 
and Carano did it again. The fifth 
and sixth members of the Eagle 
lineup each tallied an RBI each in 
the sixth to break the 2-2 tie. The 
two-run sixth would be enough to 
put the Falcons away for good. 
"In the second game, when we 
got the bases loaded, we've got to 
be able to come up with some 
hits," Cannon said. "We can't af- 
ford to let the pitcher walk 
everybody scoring runs. We have 
to make something happen for 
us." 
The Falcons will play Defiance 
today at Steller Field with the 
first pitch at 2 p.m. 
Jeff 
Hundley 
• Baseball • 
Junior 
Warren, Ohio 
Hundley allowed only one 
hit In six Innings .mainst 
Detroit on Monday to up his 
team leading record to 3-0. and 
also tossed a complete game 
loss aivnnsi Toledo on Sunday 
* The) BG N»W./WBGU-FM * 
Falcon 
Athletes 
of the 
Week 
• March 23 - 29 * 
Honorable MearJoa: Juki Kkxaup. 
■nth lunio mnro'i track). McaaM Crkka. 
Any Italian iMflhalU: Bob Xmxl Briar, 
Canmn tbaariiaft Alec Mean. Dam Hrrtkimp 
\jvn% trarah Jmrry Cheuuj favrarna imnMl. 
Ryan Gabri. Radu antan tarn > IcmHa) 
Garrett 
Gholston 
• Softball • 
Junior 
Bk»«ifieklT«p 
Midi:. 
Gholston didn't Hive up a 
single earned run In 17 2-3 
Innings of work as BG went 3 I 
with weekend doubleheadcrs 
vs. Marshall and Ohio. 
Gholston improves to 5-14 on 
the season. 
Sports Briefs 
More BG coverage tomorrow 
Several Falcon teams had successful weekend showings, in- 
cluding both track teams, the Softball squad and the men's tennis 
teams. The men's and women's track teams both posted convinc- 
ing wins at Cincinnati over the Bearcats and Louisville, while the 
netters shut out both Toledo and Akron. 
The Softball team swept a doubleheader from Marshall on Fri- 
day, and followed that up with a split of another twinbill on Sat- 
urday vs. Ohio. All four games were played at home. 
Space contraints keep these stories from appearing in today's 
paper. However, look for weekend recap for all these sports in 
Wednesday's BG News. 
Clark drops 
outofNIU 
contention 
Q The BG women's 
coach will remain with 
the Falcons. 
By JASON McMAHON 
The BG News 
Bowling Green women's bas- 
ketball coach Jaci Clark pulled 
her name out of consideration 
for the Northern Illinois va- 
cancy a night before the Hus- 
kies were to select their new 
coach. 
Clark called NIU athletic di- 
rector Cary Groth Sunday to 
withdraw from contention for 
the position left open since the 
late February resignation of 
Liz Galloway-McQuitter. Clark 
was one of two finalists for the 
job. 
The seven-year BG coach 
said she made her decision 
Sunday evening while in Kan- 
sas City for 
the women's 
Final Four. 
NIU has 
scheduled a 
press confer- 
e n c e for 
Wednesday, 
at which 
point the 
Huskies are 
expected   to Clark 
name Wisconsin-Green Bay 
coach Carol Hammerle as their 
new coach. 
Clark, a Milwaukee native, 
has spent 12 years in Bowling 
Green, with her first five as an 
assistant coach to current Cen- 
tral Michigan coach Fran Voll. 
She returns to the Falcons after 
leading the team to a 21-8 re- 
cord and a berth in the wom- 
en's NIT. 
"I'm definitely looking for- 
ward to getting me going 
again," Clark said. "It's the 
time of year that both the team 
and I had a chance to rest and 
stuff like that. Now I think we'- 
re both going to be anxious to 
get going again. We've got a 
great group of players. I'm 
looking forward to getting 
started again." 
Galloway-McQuitter was 
paid in excess of $75,000 last 
season, her fourth at the helm 
of the Huskies. That is con- 
siderably more than the 
$53,106 salary doled out to 
Clark last season, the fourth 
year of a five-year contract. 
Clark wouldn't say whether 
or not she had been offered any 
incentives, financial or other- 
wise, to remain at BG. 
Falcon athletic director Ron 
Zwierlein, who has expressed 
his intentions to keep Clark in 
the fold, was unavailable for 
comment. He is attending the 
NCAA Final Four in San An- 
tonio. 
Groth said she was disap- 
pointed, but not completely 
surprised to learn that Clark 
was no longer interested in the 
position. 
"Her priority first and fore- 
most is to her student-athletes 
and recruits at Bowling 
Green," Groth said. "I knew 
that up front. I know it was 
very hard for her to even look 
at Northern." 
Clark refused to say why she 
decided to pull out of conten- 
tion. 
Forrest Creason 
GOLF COURSE 
BGSU 
EAST POE ROAD BOWLING GREEN, OH 
(419)372-2674 (419)352-GOLF 
BGSU Faculty & Staff $300 
BGSU Student uaaioni $170 
BGSU Student (ajmnoi $50 
BGSU Student iwmi $125 
BGSU Student it.m $60 
General Public $425 
Jr Season tickets $170 
Yeady Range Pass $175 
Charge your pass to your Bursar Accountl 
All students must have a validated ID. 
'. K K 
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Final boys tournament 
held at St. John Arena 
□ St. Ed's, Benedictine, 
Dayton Jefferson and 
Sparta Highland can 
add trophies to their col- 
lections. 
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
The BC News 
Lakewood St. Edwards, Cleve- 
land Benedictine, Dayton Jeffer- 
son and Sparta Highland all took 
home the gold at Ohio State's St. 
John Arena Saturday. 
This weekend marked the 76th 
Ohio boys* basketball champion- 
ship and the final one to be held 
at St. John Arena. 
The tournament will be moved 
to the new Schottenstein Center 
next season. 
St. Ed's won its first title by 
defeating archrival Cleveland 
St. Ignatius. 70-61 in the Division 
I title game. 
The title was especially sweet 
for the Eagles since they were 
bounced out of the semifinals the 
previous two years. 
All-Division I tournament 
players Steve Logan, Sam 
Clancy and Steve Lepore have 
been key to St. Ed's success over 
the past three years and didn't go 
home disappointed this time 
around. 
Logan had 44 points in both 
Eagle wins while Clancy added 
27 points and 18 rebounds; Le- 
pore chalked up 30 points and 19 
rebounds. 
Dave Ragone, also quarterback 
for the St. Ignatius football team, 
had 35 points in both games to 
lead the Wildcats and join the All- 
Tournament team. 
Ragone was joined by  Tony 
DeCesare who had 26 points and 
13 assists. 
Bowling Green recruit Keith 
McLeod joined the All- 
Tournament team with 33 points 
and eight rebounds in Canton 
McKinley's semifinal loss to Ig- 
natius (see related story). 
The Bulldogs left St. John 
Arena with yet another dis- 
appointment. The winningest 
program in the state has just one 
state title in 1983 to their credit 
despite a record 24 appearances. 
Benedictine won its second 
straight Division II title with an 
unimpressive 57-48 win over 
Dover. The Bengals became the 
15th team to post back-to-back ti- 
tles and the first since current 
Cincinnati player Melvin Levitt 
and Cleveland Villa-Angela St. 
Joe's did so in 1994 and 1995. 
Michael Woods scored 17 
points in the win and had 27 total 
points in both games for the Ben- 
gals. Toledo recruit Albert Wil- 
son had 33 points, 17 rebounds 
and nine assists in both games to 
join Woods on the All-Tourney 
team. 
For Dover, Ben Scwartzwelder 
had 28 points in two games, while 
Doug Feller added 33 points and 
nine rebounds to qualify for the 
All-Tourney team. Schwartzwel- 
der nailed a jumper with time 
running out against Akron Hoban 
in the semifinals to put Dover in 
the title game. 
Hamilton Badln's Matt Broer- 
man had 20 points and eight re- 
bounds in Badln's semifinal loss 
to make the All-Tourney team. 
In Division III, Sparta High- 
land took home its first title with 
an 80-61 win over Cincinnati In- 
dian Hill. 
For  the  Fighting  Scots, J.T. 
■VV.VV.VVVVVVmVVbVVaVWVVV.VV* 
DAILY 
SPECIAL 
LARGE PIZZA 
CHEESE & ONE TOPPIMC. 
°>orco> 
|   2ND PIZZA $6.00~1 
• Addl. toppiriRs SI.20 each • 
tiled lime offer • No coupon necessary • 
• BG store ONLY • 
IPizzol 
353-0044 
1045 N. Mair>St. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Hours: 
SUN-THURS ll-Uttl 
FR1 & SAT 11-2:30am 
$10 95 'ir
1 
2 Medium Pizza   jj 
\ Onr Topping ■ ■ 
Additional tapping 
si noMch 
limited lime 
£ xc lude* other otlPts 
IZQl • ExpmS ii OH    M, 50 
$895 
2 10" Pizza 
Cheese & One Tapping 
Addition*! lopping*. I 
B0 each 
(xrlurieMHhe' ofl ■ 
JBQj.EupmS-lt-M     „, ?o! 
■ ■ ■■ Ll-,1.1.1-1. ■   ■■■■■■!■ , . ■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■', lllllllll I< 
HELP WANTED 
The following part-time positions are 
currently available: 
Loaders/Unloaders 
15 to 20 Hours a Week 
Monday - Friday / Weekends Off 
Loans for School 
$8.50 per Hour 
Paid Vacations and Holidays 
ALL Shifts Available! 
SPEAK WITH A UPS REPRESENTATIVE 
Call 1-419-891-6820 or 
1-419-891-6841 
)**   =**«* 
UPS it an Equal Opportunity Employ* 
Hoyng buried eight 3-pointers en 
route to 36 points overall. He had 
63 points In two games including 
12 treys. 
His brother Seth added 26 
points, eight assists and nine re- 
bounds to make the All- 
Tournament team. 
Also on the All-Tournament 
team were Indian Hill's Bryan 
Walker (42 points, 12 assists and 
18 rebounds in two games), 
Brenden Flood (30 points and IS 
rebounds) and Massillon Tus- 
law's Jayme Valentine (26 points 
in one game) and Brad Petrigala 
(28 points and 11 rebounds). 
In Division IV, Dayton Jeffer- 
son can thank Damien Mitchell 
for its second title. (They also 
won in 1979.) Mitchell blocked 
Delphos St. John's Greg Groth- 
ous and then tipped in an initial 
miss with 27 seconds left to give 
Jefferson a 74-71 overtime win. 
Mitchell had 25 points and 12 
rebounds in the win. He added 12 
points in a semifinal win against 
Berlin Hlland. 
Joining Mitchell on the All- 
Tournament team were team- 
mates Corleone Lewis, who had 
42 points and 18 rebounds In both 
games, and Daryl Foster (26 
points, 13 rebounds and 10 assists 
in two games). 
00L BOYS 
JRNAMENT 
State final results from the 76th 
State Boys Basketball 
Tournament at 
St. John Arena in Columbus 
Saturday's Rssults 
BlflsisnJ 
Lakewood St. Edward 70, 
Clave. St Ignatius 61 
Clave. Benedictine 57, Dover 48 
Division UJ 
Sparta Highland SO, Cln. Indian 
Hill 61 
caasianjy 
Dayton Jefleison 74, Delphos St. 
John's 71 OT 
Grothous (35 points and 24 re- 
bounds in two games) and team- 
mate Jason Wieman (49 points 
and seven assists) represented 
the Blue Jays on the All- 
Tournament team. 
Also on the Division IV All- 
Tournament team were Berlin 
Hiland's Kyle Schlabach (31 
points in semifinal loss) and 
Grandview Height's Jason 
Roberts (23 points). 
American Heart i 
Association-* 
Medical miracles 
start with research 
FALL 1998 Leasing 
UNITS GOING FAST! 
Columbia Court Apartments 
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin) 
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus 
$25 -^__     Total Rent per Month OFF     'Limited time, Hurry!!!! VO 
224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC. Hours: 
Bowling Green, Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm 
OH 43402 Saturday 9am-1 pm 
Come in today before 
it is TOO LATE! 
^Zhe T^epaitment of QouinaUsm presents 
the 1998 Violence and Qesse d-uitiet Endowed 
Speaket in journalism 
^ 
This award -winning White House 
Correspondent for National Public 
Radio will speak on her experience 
in print and broadcast journalism, 
including her breaking coverage of the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal. 
Tuesday, March 31, 1998 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
7:30 p.m. 
"Reception immediately following presentation 
and question-ansnei session. 
Cf* ^ >y» «f» ^* iyi if* 1 y*» 'fwf* * f»if 1 *f* if** ■ T'' t' 'T' 'T' '*¥* 'T' '*¥*'' t' 'T' *f*' 
Falcon recruit 
plays in tourney 
□ BG recruit Keith 
McLeod scored 33 
points in state semifinal 
loss. 
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
The BC News 
For the second time in three 
years, the Bowling Green men's 
basketball team will welcome a 
recruit from an Ohio state tour- 
nament qualifying team. 
Before coming to BG, Dave 
Esterkamp won a state cham- 
pionship with Cincinnati LaSalle 
in 1996. 
Next season, Keith McLeod, a 
First Team All-Ohioan in Divi- 
sion I, will join the Falcons. 
McLeod led Canton McKinely 
to the state semifinals Friday. 
He scored 33 points to lead the 
Bulldogs, but it wasn't enough to 
defeat Cleveland St. Ignatius who 
went on to win 68-62. The Wild- 
cats went on to lose to Lakewood 
St. Edward's in the Division I 
championship game. 
McLeod's 33 points were, 
however, enough to earn him All- 
Tournament honors in Division I. 
The 6-3 guard will join a famil- 
iar face in another Canton 
McKinley grad. Jay Keys. 
If the two get time together in 
the backcourt, they might be- 
come known as the "McKinley 
Backcourt." 
Keys, who was at the game, is 
excited about McLeod coming to 
Falcon country. 
"He can come in and contrib- 
ute right away," Keys said. "He's 
a tremendous athlete." 
According to Keys, McLeod 
will help make the bench deeper. 
"He'll give us more depth at 
the guard position," Keys said. 
"This year, the starters did a lot 
of the scoring. Next year, the 
bench will be so deep, it'll be like 
nothing's missing (when 
someone comes out)." 
If McLeod is similar to Keys 
when it comes to not being afraid 
to penetrate and attack the bas- 
ket, BG opponents will have a 
hard time defending the nu- 
merous weapons on the court. 
The McKinley Backcourt may 
also give BG a boost on road trips 
to Akron and Kent State. Canton 
is just a stone's throw away from 
the two destinations, which 
means the duo can count on 
hometown support. 
DID 
YOU 
KNOW? 
The average American 
family produces about 100 
lbs of trash every week or 
about 25 lbs per person.1 
Sponsored by the Center for 
Environmental Programs and 
your Campus Recycling 
Program 
1
 Miller, 1996 Living in Ihe 
Front and Center 
Sponsored by The BG News 
with Carrie and Jocslyn 
WFAL 6&0 AMI 
'Hood Cat>\c Channel 20 
Wednesdays 7 pm - 9 pm 
Call m at 372-2416 
This week's topic: 
Race Diversity 
listen between & - 8:20 for your 
chance to win free passes to the 
Main Event to the Fringe CD 
release party along with Piscord 
and Toilet on Saturday. April 4th 
r. 1.1 1 1 1 1 1 1.1 
J—l Apartment living 
NOT 
what you expected? 
•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing! 
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks 
•utilities included 
•space available immediately 
•no rent payments during school breaks 
|'semester leases 
•close to campus 
l»on-site laundry facility 
Call Newman Housing 
|for details on hassle-free living^ 
354-2191 r 
I     I     I     I     I     IJ-i 
CALL US! 
353MEEA 
(6342) 
1616 E Wooster #1 
Open lunch, dinner and late night 
MEDIUM THIN 
1 FREE 
Delivery 3 99 LIMIT 10 TWO WEEKS ONLY 
One medium thin crust 
pizza with pepperoni 
Hand tossed ana d*«p d*# ousts Si 00 extra 
Not valid with free breadsticks cards 
Not valid with other offers 
Expires 4-5-98 
N 
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Classified 
Ads 
372-6977 
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CAMPUS EVENTS 
Attention Ur>dMtd*d Major*! 
Come D an mhymaoon meeting about Ac- 
counnng. Management Information Systems 
(MIS), and Information Systems Auditing and 
ControKISAC) on Wed.. Apnl 1 ai 7 30 pm m 
Olscamp 117 Free Pizza A Pop HI  
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 
Sunday. April 5 at 3:00 p.m 
m the Honors Cenier m Kraischer 
$3 per pe»son/$5 per par pre-registration 
in the Honors Office. 104 University Hal. 
$4 per persorv$6 per pair at the door 
WIN GREAT PRIZES' BURSARABLE' 
HEALTH FAIR 98 
It's coming m just 2 days' 
Check out the coupon clipper tomorrow to 
receive a free gift) For more info call the 
Center for Wellness and Preventon at: 
372 9355 This years Grand Pnze is free air- 
fare D Hawaii, sponsored by Key Bank" (Must 
have valid BGSU Student ID) 
56K 
Internet 
Service 
DACOR 
• OMPUTt* SYITEMS 
519 W WoosterSt, BG 
419352.3568 
www dacor net 
sales@dacor com 
HIGHIAND 
MANAGEMENT 
130 L Washington Satn. Boeing Gum, Ohio 
419 354-6036 
Th« Highlands - Graduate 
housing. One bedroom . Laundry 
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet! 
From $410/mo. For more into, call 
354-6036 
Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing 
Spacious, laundry facilities in 
building, A/C. Gas heat, Start at 
$510/mo. 12-mo lease. 
Call 354-6036 for a showing. 
The Homestead - Graduate 
Housing One and two bedroom, 
A/C. on-srte laundry, ceramic tile, 
soundproof construction, dish- 
washers, skylights, vaulted 
ceilings.    354-6036. 
Additional Sites to Choose from: 
LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM, 
SUMMIT HILL. 
Well take care of you. Best 
price, well maintained, privacy 
and deadbolt security, large 
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance 
HIGHLAND 
MANAGEMENT 
BEYOND BG 
Only * more days lo gel your 
BEYOND BG SENIOR CHALLENGE  TICK 
ETS 
BEYOND 8G 
Collegiate Council of Iho March of Dimes 
Community Service. Fundratsing, and Educa- 
lion ail in on* placet Neil meeting tonight room 
1002 BA at 9.00 pm. And don't forget to check 
us out at the Health Fair on Thursday! 
STUDY    ABROAD    PRE-DEPABTUHE 
ORIENTATION 
It you are studying abroad during the summer 
or tall, please come to one ot these sessions 
Saturday, April 4, 10 a m -12 noon in 1103 Of 
tenhauer West. Call 20309/0479 with ques- 
tions 
Twister 
Sat Apr 4th 1996 11:00am to 1:00pm Com- 
munity Smie FREEH SIBS-N-KIDS weekend 
While you're waiting lor your tie-dye shirts to 
dry, come play a game of Twisiert Questions? 
Call 372-7164 Sponsored by UAO. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Full set of Nails lor $25 00 Julie Kirk-nan @ 
Mane Style Salon 1074 N Mam St. 353-6263. 
INTERNET ACCESS 
FREE to Bowling Green area computer 
users. We are conducting a 1 -2 month 
tietd test of high speed. 56K modem 
(K56«e«) performance Call TOAST net 
at 1 -866-862-7863 and ask lor the BG 
Beta Program 
Pregnant7 
Free Pregnancy Tests. 
Confidential and Caring 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Cenier 
SBX'SBX'SBX 
Personalized 
Graduation Announcements 
48 hour service 
Minimum order of 15 
Stop in and see us11 
353 7732 
SBX'SBX'SBX 
SKYDIVE at SKYDIVE BG in Bowling Green. 
OH., |ust 10 mm southwest ol BGSU campus. 
Season opening special, through end of April. 
lust $100 per person. Don't miss this opoonuni- 
tyi Call 352-5200 for reservations 
PERSONALS 
ADOPTION LOVING, COLLEGE EDUCATED 
COUPLE wishes to adopt We can provide a 
child with fine education A a beautiful home 
filled with much love A laughter Please call 
Cindy A Don 800-333-2116. 
FAST COMPANY...lowest color copy char- 
ges In town! 
FAST COMPANY, low.si color copy char- 
ge* in town! 
FAST COMPANY, lowssl color copy char- 
ge* In town! 
FAST COMPANY, lowest color copy char- 
ges in town! 
FAST COMPANY lowest color copy char- 
ges in town' 
Hear from one of the journalists responsible lor 
breaking the Monica Lewinski scandal. Mara 
Liasson will be speaking Tuesday, March 31 at 
7:30 pm in the Lenharl Grand Ballroom. Re- 
ception immediately lollowing presentation and 
Question-answer session 
If you witnessed a Brown Olds, being hit Mon- 
day in commuter lot 7 please call 352-4527. 
Glenn's Shoe Repair 
and Leather Repair 
NEW LOCATION 
1007 N Main, Next to Rally's 
^ 
All Kinds of Repair Done 
■some while you wail 
Call 352-0175 
Hours Mon-Fri: 8:00-5:30 
MSsfcrtlta 
BOWLING GREEN 
112 MERCER & WOOSTER 
CUSTOMER 
APRIL 
1ST 
ALL 
DAY 
LONG! 
APPRECIATION DAY! 
1 MEDIUM PIZZA with Cheese with Pepperoni $2.—  $3.— 
No substitutions Round puzas only Limit 4 piuas Vakd at tins Little Caesars location only. 
Carryoul only. No Deliveries. Sorry, no ram checks. 
INTRAMUIIAL FNTHIES DUE TOR Ml N S 
AND WOMEN'S SINGLES A CORIC DOU- 
BLES TENNIS-APR I BY 4 00 PM IN ISO 
PERRY FIELD HOUSE 
FALL 1998 PRACTCUM OPPORTUNITirS 
IN till." INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR HtCRt 
ATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT 
MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE AI'Hll 
10TH. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD APRIL 
13-14. 
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS" APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE 
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR 
FALL 1998 PICK UP APPLICATION IN THE 
1M OFFICE. 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE. AND 
RETURN BY APRIL I4TH INTERVIEWS ARE 
LIMITED ON A FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE 
BASIS 
Mara Liasson, award-winning NPR journalist. 
will be speaking on Tuesday, March 31 at 730 
pm m the Lenharl Grand Ballroom. Reception 
immediately following presentation and ques 
lion-answer session  
PI PHI 311 PI PHI 
Lon The best roomate A mend anyone could 
ask tor> Luck in Amelia Island1 III miss you so 
much' 
Love, Beth 
Reward For information leading to identifica- 
tion of vehicle/person involved m hit-skip 
damaging parked white Ford Pickup (Ranger) 
onMon.Mar 16 in commuter lot behind Often- 
hauer Phone 1419)-874 2393 ^^ 
SEEKING SOFTBALL PLAYERS FOR MENS 
USSSA CLASS DE WEEKEND TOURNA- 
MENTS AND SUNDAY NIGHTS AND TUES- 
DAY NIGHTS AT CARTER PARK IN BOWL- 
INGGREEN, OHIO. STARTS 4 12.98 
(4:30PM). CONTACT BOB MILLER DIRECT- 
LY AT 474-1733 IN TOLEDO.(»57 PER 
PLAYER OR S42 IF BG RESIDENT 
WANTED 
1 Female Rmmte. needed tor 98 99 
Close to campus, own rm. 
*212 50/mo Call Charity ©372-4137 
1 male sublease* needed for 96"-99' school 
year. 123S/mo dose to campus  Own bed 
room Call 372-1537 or 372-3138. 
NEED 2 TICKETS FOR GRADUATION 
WILL PAY III 
CALL CHRIS AT (419) 352-3191 
HELP WANTED 
Si 500 weekly potentiaJ mailing out circular!. 
Free information Call 410 347-1475 
• IS YOUR RESUME LACKING? 
Find out why PAG. IBM. Xerox, & hundreds ol 
other top companies want students who have 
06*n through our summer training program 
Over 90% ol tha students using our placemeni 
office found career jobs lest year Average 
monthly income $2174 All majors apply Call 
1 800 307-8838  
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS 
needed! Coed summer camps In Pocono 
Mountains. PA Lohlkan, 1-600-488-4321. 
www lohikan.com. 
Camp Jobs. A fun place to work & a lifelong 
learning experience awaits you at YMCA 
Camp Nissokone in beautiful northern Ml. Are 
you a carmg. creative & enthusiastic person 
who enjoys being outdoors A have pnor expe- 
rience working with children Hiring cabm 
counselors, lifeguards & program instructors 
lor horseback riding, sailing, ropes course, 
arts/crafts & dramaymusic Also, year-round 
position avail, lor outdoor environmental edu- 
cation facilitators. Personal interviews being 
held April IB in Toledo Call 248 887 4533 
Lon. Jen, Ertka, 8. 
Jairni (aka 311). 
I just wanted to 
let all of you know 
how much I will miss 
you guys/ 
^Beth 
QQMQS 
Alternative Clothing • Spring Wear 
• Beoaed/Hemp Jewelry • Imported 
Cigars • Clove Cigarettes • incense • 
Unique Canates • Tapestries • Stickers 
• Posters • 200+ Tees • Patchwork 
Pants • Hair Gifter (gotd & saver) & 
others "Body Purifiers (100% 
guarantee) • Hair Coloring 
|WE RENT VIDEOS • Largest Collection o( 
Spanish Videos • Hundreds of 
Children s Videos • Comedy 
445 E. Woostor 
(At th« railroad tracks) 
Mon-Sat  11:30-9 
Sunday 12-6 .154-0176 
32 oz.   Jars S 2.25 
MON:   $1 Miller bottles 
All Night! 
Tuts.:    $1 Well Drinks 
All Night! 
WED:    SI.50 Long Island 
Ice Teas & Southpark 
THIRS:    LADIES NIGHT 
$1.50 Frozen 
Margaritas & Daiquiris 
Ffl:       Great Happy Hours 
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon 
Happy hour until 9pm 
Free Popcorn 
Every night! 
QPEAT SANDWCHES & 
APPETIZERS 
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
4PM - 9PM 300 E WCOSTEP 
 354-4280  
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing industry. Eicelleni earnings & benefits 
potential. All major employe's   Ask us howl 
Si 7 32431 IS ext ASM41  
Brandywine Country Cub now hiring tor sum- 
mer positions Beverage cart. Snack Bar and 
Gnll. Apply in person at the front desk 6904 
Salisbury Rd .Maumee.QH    
CRUISE SHIP * LANOTOUR JOBS 
Excellent benefits World Tr.tvel Ask us howl 
517-324-3090 eit CSS443  
DON'T READ THIS if you like working for mm 
imum wage, slaying home in Ohio. & seek se- 
cure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER if you 
want to eam outstanding money ($6300) travel 
across the country. A enjoy chadengng your- 
sell to something completely worthwhile call 
1 800 3078639  
Eitras needed to play high school A college 
age range tor up-commg .'iims No e*p. neces- 
sary/18, /ail looks needed. Contact NBCom 
816769 1600  
Help Wanted 
Experienced   B-ke   tech    Apply   m   person 
w/references.   Book's   Cycling   A   Fitness 
3S324S3  
Here we go again A new season is beggimng 
at SKYDIVE BG and we need a few dependa 
bie parachute packers for spring, summer, and 
fall employment Full training provided Must 
have own transportation An exciting place to 
work. Call 352 5200 lor more information!' 
Home City Ice Company is now hmng tor these 
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers. 
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible 
schedules. Locations throughout all of Oho 
and Southeast Michigan   Call lor details at 
i-aoo-ao9-eo70 
Large summer camp on Lake Erie in Conneaut 
OH. Has equestrian staff positions available 
For application please send letter of inquiry to 
PO Box 772 Conneaut OH. 44030 or call 
(440)593-6667 tor info. 
Lawn maintenance pt. A full time. Hiring lor 
spring A summer at Knickerbocker Lawns A 
landscaping Call 35? 5335  
Looking for a |oo over the summer? 
LIFEGUARD POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Recreational Sports 
Applications available m the 
SRC Mam Office 
Apply NOW 11 
For more info, call 372 7482 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- 
Work in the Great Outdoors 
forestry. Wildlife Preserves Concessionaires. 
Firefighters,  A  more   Competitive wages A 
benefits.   Ask   us   howl   517-324-3110   Ext 
NSS442 
Office cleaning evenings. 
10 i5 hrs per week 
Owniransp required Call 352 5822  
Painters wanted m the Central OH area tor this 
summer Starling pay Irom S6-S8. depending 
on the position. Call 1 800 543 3793 
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS 
■aland Bike Rental now hmng tor 96 
Summer season, earn money while having 
fun in the tun■ Call (419) 285-2016 
Summer Help Wanted 
BGSU Din.ng Services is seeking BGSU stu 
dents ONLY* to work during the summer Em- 
ployment available May 11 through August 6, 
1996 To apply: Pick up an application at the 
Dining Center of your choice or Student Em- 
ployment (315 Saddlemire Student Services 
Building) 'High School Students 16 years or 
older may also apply by calling Jan at 
372-2563 
United Parcel Service 
Interviewing now. 
Hiring all shifts 
$8 50/hour A Great benefits 
Call UPS @ 419-891 -6820 
To schedule an interview 
United Parcel Service 
Wait Staff 
Weekendwork/Fn -Sun 
Apply <3> Raceway Park 
5700 Tei egraphRd 
Toledo. OH 43612 
The Finest Beef 
Served Anywhere. 
ANGUS 
BEEF 
116 North Main  Bottling Greol 
FALL 1998 
LEASING 
AVAILABLE 
Mercer Manor 
Apartments 
One of BG's 
Newest 
Complexes 
Features 
•3 Bedrooms 
•2 Full Baths 
•Air Conditioning 
•Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
GREENIIIAR. INC. 
352-0717 
224 E. Wooster 
Bowling Green, OH 
43402 
Hours: 
Monday-Friday 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 
9 am -I p.m. 
FOR SALE 
1969 Fad Mustang I a Conv 
66.000    milos     5    sp     Fully    loaded 
$3995 E icellonl   condition     For    mlo    call 
372 5095 
199* Cav. 2 14 Summer lunl Black 
wlcharchoal interior. Well maintained. 1 
owner, non smoker Loadedi 7«KmJes $9500 
(OBO) Call 354 4106  
1994 Plymouth Ouster, black. Power every- 
thing. AM/FMcassene Auto. A/C.V-6 $6000 
OBO Call 35? 5293  
98 Dodge Neon. Automatic Air AWFM cas 
sone. 35 K miles $10.500 Call 35? 6307 
CARS FOR $100 
Seized A sold locally this month. 
Trucks. 4 K 4's. etc 
1 800-522 2730 en 4558 
FOR SALE 
Pair of Magnavox speakers $ 100 
2 Monitors 150 watts each $200 
Crate Amp $500 
Guitar FX Processor $150 
Toyota Mmvan 88" $1000 Runs Well 
Call anytime @ 352 9974 
For sale-Macintosh performa 475. 16 meg 
ram. 28.8 fax modem, 6X cd rom. programs ga- 
kxeli (more than you need, plus some), tons of 
extra blank disks and other stuff. Personal 
Laser Writer 300 printer included. The whole 
system • extras $950 Call Dan at 
419 381 7234  
Queen size waterbed for sale. Perfect condi- 
tion Bookcase, headboard. $30000. Call Ja- 
son @ 354-2153. 
12month leases starting May 16. 1996 
424 1/2 S Sumrml-efliciency.$225 . etec 
453 S Prospect small 1 Br. $290 . gavelec 
605 Tilth St sCsmall 2 Br $360 . uril 
230 N Enterprise 1 Br $360 . uDI 
Steve Smith 352 8917 or 367 8666 
?odrm house $450 mo Close to Ursv 
3 bdrm house. $650 mo. Close to Univ 
1 bdrm apt $325 mo Close to Univ 
Call 686 4651 
2 bedr-vom apt lor sublease May 19 Aug   19 
$50QVmo 353 1462  
2 brm. 1 bath lurmshed $222/mo per person 
Avail May Call 354 7076 asklor Paul. 
3 to 5 summer subieasers needed 
5 bedrooms available. ? barn 
close to campus Ca. 354 6530. 
Willing IO negotiate cost. 
4 Bdrm House Large Living Rm. 
Close to campus- $730/mo • gas ft elec 
Call 352 5475 
704FiWi-2BRfurn.'AC 
$600 for summer' 1 apt. avail. 
For 9 or 1? mo lease • 352-3445. 
Also. 710 Seventh a 601 Third. 
Check out the best kept housing secret in BG 
2 bdrm. fulty furn . Irg. rms.. tons of dose! 
space, dishwasher, balcony, ft we pay ail ubi. 
except elec. ft phone May to May leases avail 
Call 352-9909  
Female subleaser needed immedralelv Cat: 
3531060 
FOR RENT 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
800 Third Si. 
Excellent 1 BR ft 2 BR units 
Fully furn . AC, reasonable rents A 
Close to campus. Yrly lease 
Check us out before you lease 
Call 354 9740 or 352-2214 
 or slop by apt «10 
(2) 1 bedroom units $264 ft $368 . mil. re- 
spectively. 2 blocks from campus. Avajf. May 
15 287-4159evenings 28/-4926days 
"*Apts ft Fiouses 98-99 schl yr." 
321 A E Merry LARGE HOUSE 
321 BC Merry,6bdrms 
311-316 E. Merry. 1ft2 bdrm apts 
$450/mo-12mo. lease. $500rmo-schl yr kirn. 
309 1/2 E Merry, rms ft more 
All Very Close to Campus 
Starting in May or Aug "353 0325 
1 bdrm. apt. Close to campus. Avail summer 
and/or I99S99 set ia! year [419) B97 9030 
1 summer sublrs   needed  175/mo. 1  bk* 
away Irom campus Call 353-7351 
1.2. Or 3 bedroom house or apartment for rent 
372-2096 day. alter 5 pm 872-9874 or 
373 0024 or 35? 8067 
2 bdrm. 834 Scon Hamilton, A/C Avail. May. 
$420 plus uDI. Other locations avail Aug Eft. ft 
1 ft 2 bdrm. NO PETS. 353-8206. 
2 bdrm. furn or unf„rn apis 
724 6th St ft 705 7th St 
12 unit apartment buildings 
98-99 school year lease 
$500 per month 
FREE heat, water, sewer 
gas and HBO1" 
354 0914 
Georgetown Manor   800 3rd Si   under new 
management. A/C. laundry rm. 1 bedrm. furn 
$380 ft elec. 2 bedrm. turn. $480 ft elec. also 
summer rates 354-9740 or 352-2214. 
House* tor Rent: The following houses are for 
rent lor 98 99 school year All 12 mo. leases. 
tenants pay all mil. sec  dep . parental guar- 
anBereq.nopets 
1.730   Elm   ?   BR   Avail     51598    Rent 
$5l0/mo     collected    quarterly.    Phone 
354 6595 ask tenants to view. 
2.217 S. Col leg* -3 BR house Avail 8/23/98 
Rent  $575/mo   collected  quarterly.  Phone 
354-3271 ask tenants to view. 
3.318   Ridge-Large   2   BR   house    Avail 
5,20/98  Rent $600/mo collected quarterly. 
Phone 353 5032ask tenants to view 
4.233 Was) Merry- Large 4 BR house Avail 
&?3'98   Must  have al lean 4 unrelated 
tenant*. Rent $700,mo  collected quarterly. 
Phone 354-8252 ask tenants to view 
For more Information or lo sign a lease, 
contact   Arbor   Enterprise*   al   354-28M! 
Locally owned and mansg*d. 
Houses. 1 A 2 bdrm. furn. apis lor 98-99 
school year. Call 352-7454. 
ONE BDRM APTS FOR GRAD STUDENTS 
12 MTH LEASE, FURN. AVAILABLE AUG 
601 3RD ST 352-3445  
SUBLSR NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! 
Now tnru Aug  10th Great Apt. Low rent. Low 
util 1 rmt ownbdrmliCall354-3270 
THE 
TANNING 
CENTER 
3 LOCATIONS 
1 FREE VISIT 
with package purchase 
and this od. 
THEVAAHHOUM 
14*1 N MAIN 
iM-iue 
to Box 
l Bocme 
SoLTTHStD* LAUNDSIOMAT 
•M S. MAIN 
1UMI6 
3 Bo* 
THsHlAT 
•OAE. Woos-ra 
J51JSM 
s Bus   ' 
Serving BG since 1980 
TONIGHT: 
OPEN MIC NIGHT 
Be a Star Starts at 10:00 
19 and Over Every Night 
Management Inc. 
130 Fauna St. I bdrm 
(Willow Hmiui Ckw M Caasssa Sam 
at MO/mmlec /|as Call JSJJsOO. 
Management Inc. 
215 K. Po* Rd. I.arif-I Bdrm (Ftentmn ApH.) 
I junclry nn Sue Slam at 140/mt>*«lfi 
Can js.1.5800. 
Management Inc. 
I ft 2 Hdnn■ IIH2 Falrvlr. A.t. IHilltdak Apto 
Unique floor driism. carponv w/d hook-urn in 2 
bdrm.   Rent >lan> ill >SVmo . unit CM 35.1-58M. 
Management Inc. 
Studn. - 215 F. Pot Rd. 11 >rrarrrn Apt!) 
Laundry on Sue Uulilie* included in rent 
Sum at 2.Wmn   Call J5J-5WO. 
Management Inc. 
NEW NFW NP.W NF.W 
710 N. Enterprise .Ilruw MII-, I ft 2 K.li m. 
Close lo Campus Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm units 
Rent 'lam al 175/mo ♦ unit Call JS.VSII0O. 
Management Inc. 
For complete list stop by our 
office at 1045 N. Main or 
Call 353-5800 
" 70!) Slh: 2 txirm/2 bath 
* 501-503 5tr.: 2 LxJrm 
* 309 Hicjlv 2 Lxlnn free heat. 
water, sewer 
*7024lh:2lx)rm 
upscale vv/2 car 
(jriragc 
*5<>7E. ricrrtj: 2 Wrm 
IK ross from Campus 
*524(ilh: 2 lxlnn. free heal. 
wiilcr, sewer 
*843 6 Ih: 2 lHlnn72 baiti 
VISIT '(KIR OFFICE FOR A 
COriPLETELLSTINCiFOR 
UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE 
AND PROFESSIONAL MOUS- 
ING! OR VLSI I OUR NEW 
WEBSIIT: 
hr^yAvww.rFCwIovQxiitij.com 
325 Sotilh fUiin Slr< < I 
(our ot.Iii office) 
352-5620 
t£r 
NEWIPVE 
Rentals 
r 
* 
t 
(Hill *|, Itlll «1 IIILIII CIEEI tTITE IIIIEISITT F i h r ■ IPTU, INI 
Nationally known data 
rapa spaakar to ntaka 
several BGSU 
presentations 
The Coalition Against 
Sexual Oflenses (CASO) is 
hoping to increase campus 
knowledge about date rape 
through the sponsored visit of a 
nationally known speaker who 
has traveled the country raising 
awareness on the issue. 
On Wednesday. April 8 and 
Thursday. AprU 9. Katie 
Koestner win give three presen- 
tations and a keynote presenta- 
tion on date rape. 
Koestner's presentations will 
oiler audiences a personally 
glimpse into the subject. She 
was sexually assaulted when 
she was an undergraduate at 
William and Maty in 1990, 
Since then. Koestner has 
n.ide hundreds ol presentations 
about date rape, including 
appearances on the Oprah 
Winfrey Show. NBC Nightly 
News. Larry King Live and many 
other programs. 
Ku—liter Is a stale of 
Virginia trained peer educator 
and has piaasnteri «*• subject 
matter to thousands of students 
io more than 450 cosegw. high 
school and military mstNuaons in 
46 states. 
The keynote. ■No/Yaa," wti 
be open to students and held in 
Anderson Arena 8-10 p.m. April 
8. 
She and her co-presenter. 
Brett Sokoiow. will give a 
prevention message and then 
turn the presentation Into an 
interactive discussion. 
Realistic scenarios will give 
the audience a chance to 
onrjarjn in debates as they break 
into single-sex groups. 
Koestner's other presenta- 
tions will be a dinner with 
student leader, oft-campus 
students and to classes. 
Koestner's schedules of 
presentations are: 
-No Visible Bruises.The 
Katie Koestner Story." Oft- 
campus students Wednesday. 
April 8 from 12-1 p.m. In the Ofl- 
Campus Lounge: 
■What To Do It ..Someone 
was Rapedr Student Leader 
Dinner 5-6 p.m. Wednesday 
April 8 in the Honors Lounge: 
and 
"Response to Sexual 
Assault: Everyone's Responsibil- 
ity.'' Student Affairs staff develop- 
ment 8:30-10 a.m. Thursday. 
April 9 in the Honors Lounge. 
For more information 
concerning date rape call the 
Link Hotline at 352 1545 and 
ask for a S.A.A.F.E. advocate 
For more Information 
concerning Kane Koestner's 
presentations call Barbara 
Hoffman, at 2-2120. 
strum. 
Sins N Kkte Waakand 
April 3-5 
With the sun shining and 
spring break already here and 
gone, that can mean that only 
one thing is left to do before 
the end of the school year. 
No. I am not talking about 
preparation for finals, but the 
one and only Sibs n Kids 
weekend. 
Yes. H is that time of year 
again.  Time to put away the 
books and prepare to spend 
the weekend with the kids who 
will be invading the campus of 
BGSU very soon. 
Traditionally the university 
has planned a whole host ol 
events to occupy the young- 
sters and this year Is no 
different.  UAO has enough 
activities planned to tire out 
those little balls of energy 
before Saturday night. 
The Sibs n Kids weekend 
will Up off on Friday night with 
the Wet and Wild Wacky Water 
Sports In Cooper Pool at the 
Student Recreation Center. 
This activity will give kids the 
option of playing tun water 
sports In a supervised manner. 
The games begin at 7 p.m. 
and the cost is $5.  There will 
be a coupon for admission 
available In the BG News. 
On Saturday. April 4th 
UAO is planning a T- Shirt Tie 
Dye in the Union Mad from 11 
a.m. -3 p.m. 
The Tie Dye is free . but 
you must bring your own shirt 
or buy one that is available for 
$3. 
The BGSU Softball team 
will be inaction on both Friday 
and Saturday. 
On Friday the Falcon's will 
meet Kent beginning at 2 p.m. 
at the softball field and on 
Saturday the team will be 
kicking off a double header 
against Akron at 1 p.m. 
Other events available for 
sax* of all ages Include Ice 
Skating on Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday at the BGSU Ice 
Arena and also the campus 
Mm* series which wM be 
presenting Fkjbber and Twister 
on Friday and Saturday. 
A detailed listing of Sibs N 
Kids Weekend events are 
Ksted on page 4 of the Cam- 
pus BUZZ. 
For more information 
about Kids N Sibs weekend, 
can the UAO office at 372- 
2343. 
riiitiiiui 
Whitahousa 
corraspondant visits 
tonight 
The University will play 
host at 7:30 p.m. today to a 
nationally known Washington 
news correspondent. In the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the 
University Student Union. Mara 
Liawsson.  White House 
correspondent for the National 
Public Radio (NPR) will offer a 
presentation regarding life as a 
correspondent in one of the 
political nerve centers of the 
work). 
Since 1992. Mara Liasson 
has been the voice heard on 
"Morning Edition" and "All 
Things Considered."  She has 
also appeared on PBS's 
"Washington Week in Review" 
and CNN's "Late Edition." 
Liasson has held many 
positions with NPR.  In 1991. 
she spent three weeks in 
Amman. Jordan covering the 
aftermath ol the Gulf War. 
Prior to her position at the 
White House. Liasson was a 
congressional correspondent. 
The Department of Journal- 
ism is providing this free event 
to the public with endowed 
funding from the recent Flo- 
rence and Jesse Currier gift to 
the University and department. 
-Erlka Dyer 
IIIP'I   lltl 
Being the first issue of the 
BUZZ after Spring Break. I'd tike to 
welcome back everyone in the 
BGSU community.  I hope that 
everyone's week off was filled with 
sunny weather and more excite- 
ment than my break, spent working 
in fair Bowling Green 
To get back into the semester, 
we have gathered a variety of 
events that our readers may 
attend. The BUZZ stall urges all 
students to attend the presenta- 
tions that will be given by Katie 
Koestner on the subject of date 
rape. 
I would like to personally thank 
Kari GfeU for her help with this 
issue of the BUZZ.   I know how 
difficult it was to get back to the 
classes and a workload So a BIG 
thanks to her from the BUZZ. 
Any information on future 
events can be e-mailed to me at 
erikaObgnet.bgsu.edu. Calendar 
items should be submitted to the 
BGSU Calendar of Events on the 
web at http:/events bgsu.edu by 5 
p.m. Thursday prior to publication. 
They may also be turned in at the 
UAO office on the third floor of the 
Union. 
Once again I urge any writers 
to who would love to help the 
BUZZ staff with future publications 
to contact me at my e-mail address 
listed above. 
-Editor, Erikm Oymr 
'lllUllilll 
r 
White water rafting 
beckons for the) 
weekend Wairrtot* 
BO 
Recreational Sports and 
UAO are challenging students 
to become weekend warriors. 
On April 18 to April 19 
students have the chance lo 
participate m a white water 
rafting trip in Hico. W. Va. 
The fee of $110 per person 
includes transportation, lunch and 
dinner on the river, equipment and 
5-6 six of rafting on the Lower New 
River. 
Students, faculty and staff can 
sign-up through Friday. April 10. 
Seats are limited Participants can 
register at the UAO office or at the 
Rec Center. Fees may be placed 
on your University bursar account 
or can be charged. 
For more information can 
Student Activities at 2-2343. 
Erlka Dyer 
> 
f 
\ i e xurfag 
r(8pm) 
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: 
the Best of Space (torn 
A to Z. $1 donation suggested. 
College ot Education 
Speakers (9 pm) 
115 Education Bktg.. In an event 
open to the entire community. 
Pam Young and Spencer 
Reames w*M speak about their 
experiences as educators. 
TUESDAY. MARCH 31 
Slbs-N-Klde T-shirt I 111 I 
(10 am - 4 pm) 
Union Foyer Sponsored by 
Student Activities. 
Sale of Raffle Tickets 
(10 am - S pm) 
Union Foyer. 
Tuition Rama Ticket Sates 
(10 am • S pm) 
Foyer. Student Union. The 
Honors Students Association 
is selling tickets for its annual 
Tuition Raffle. 
Spring Festival ticket sales 
(11:30 am - 2:30 pm) 
Union Foyer. The Spring Festival 
is sponsored by the Black 
Student Union. 
>ll i 
i (11 pm) 
Bryan Recital Has. Free. 
w 
BGSU Bassbi 
(2 pm) 
Bowling Green. Ohio 
(Steler Field). 
International Relations 
Organization speaker 
(• pm - 10pm) 
Union Ballroom. 
EthnocuNural Topics 
(7 pm -10 pm) 
BA lie. This academic 
cosoquiom invites as BGSU 
graduate students, faculty, and 
staff who are conducting 
research on multicultural Issues 
to share their papers, research. 
and protects wan the Bowling 
Green community. 
' The Cinematic Jazz of 
Daall" AND -Daughters 
of the Dust" (7:30 pm) 
Gish Film Theatre 
• (■pm) 
Bryan Recital Hal. Moors 
Musical Arts Center Part of 
Jazz Week 98. Frer». 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1 
Ticket Sales 
(9:30 am - 3:30pm) 
comer of Eppler complex. 
Sponsored by the Office of 
Development. Raffle tickets are 
being sold for the "Beyond BG 
Senior Challenge Program." 
Beyond BG Raffle Ticket Sale 
(9:30 am - 3:30 pm) 
Union Foyer. Raffle Tickets are 
being sold to benefit the Senior 
Gift of Scholarship awarded at 
the Beyond BG Senior 
Celebration. 
(10 am - 4 pm) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
Student Activities. 
Sale of Raffle Tickets 
(10 am - S pm) 
Union Foyer. 
am- 5 pm) 
Foyer. Student Union. The 
Honors Students Association 
Is seeing tickets tor Ha annual 
Tuition Raffle. 
(11:30 am-2:30 pm) 
Union Foyer. The Spring reesval 
la sponsored by the 
Black Student Union 
Impulsive Children on 
Paychoetlmutants: A National 
Scandal In the Making? 
(2:30 pm) 
223 Oracamp Hall. ICS Scholar- 
m-Reeldence Jaak Panksepp wit 
discuss ADHD. Ritalin and Ms 
alternatives. 
Study Abroad Informational 
Beeelon (4 pm - 5:30 pm) 
1103 Offenhauer West. Session 
to learn about the many 
overseas study programs 
available to BGSU students 
Information Masting about 
Accounting. MIS. and 
ISAC (7:30 pm) 
117 CM scamp Hal There wrH be 
free pizza and pop. 
Faculty Artist Series: Faculty 
Jazz Group feeturlng 
Manan MoPartsand (■ pm) 
Kobacker Had. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. The evening also 
includes an Honorary Doctorate 
Degree Ceremony for 
McParUand 
Enter the KHgM (S pm) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two 
women and a gay man 
whose lover has died of AIDS 
share a friendship. 
-SHvertake Ufa" (9 pm) 
213CHscamp 
"Don't Be a FOOT AIDS 
Awareness Program (9 pm) 
Business Administration Room 
1007. This event Is being 
held In honor of Rhomania 
Weak. Admission is free. 
Donations will be taken to 
benefit David's House 
Mon Raffia Drawing (TBA) 
xn's Nest. Student Union, 
i Honors Students Asociatton 
Ion Raffle Drawing. 
n ill Project 
|(TBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can 
set up individual consultations 
with a reference librarian. 
Call 372-6943 or atop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up for a 
time slot 
THURSDAY. APRIL 2 
Spring Craft Fair 
(10 am - • pm) 
Amani Room. Bring the "sios n' 
kids", or the whole family to the 
Union to see the many different 
craftsl 
Camp-A-Thon fundrafeer 
(11am) 
Off-Campus MaM. Sponsored by 
the Recreation Majors 
Tuition Raffia drawing (Noon) 
Union. Sponsored by the Honors 
Program. 
(4 pm - • pm) 
BGSU Campus. Continuation of 
tan's Adopt a Block 
Community Service Day 
(5 pm) 
Wood County Senior Center. 
This event Is being held in 
honor of Rhomania Week. The 
Senior Canter la located at 
305 N. Main St (next to the 
Municipal Building.) 
To© Kyoto Protocol: A Vital 
First aMsf) to ProvBct ttto 
Plant* It OT Glob*. Warming A 
Vital Ffcrat Stap to Protect ma 
Planat from Global Warming. 
(7:30 pm) 
1007 Business Admin. BkJg 
Lamb Peace Lecturer Dr. 
Daniel Laahof of the Natural 
Reeourcee Defense Council. 
Contact American Culture 
Studies at 419-372-6688 or 
Environmental Health at 419- 
372-7774. 
? 
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
Spring Craft Fair 
(10 am-6 pm) 
Amani Room. Bring the "albs n" 
kids", or the whole famtfy to the 
Union to see the many different 
craftsl 
Slos-N-Klds T-shirt ■ 
(10 am -4 pm) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
Student Activities. 
Camp-A Thon fundraieer 
(Noon) 
Off-Campus Man. Sponsored by 
the Recreation Majors 
Association 
Archiving Native Culture: 
Performance and American 
Museums In the 19th Century 
(12:30 pm) 
Towers Restaurant. McDonald 
Quad. Roeemarie K. Bank. Kent 
State Univ.. wM speak at 12:30 
following lunch at noon. Gal 2- 
2015 to make lunch reservations. 
I (8 pm) 
Kobaoker Hal. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Part of Jazz Week 
96  Free. 
i (1pm) 
Keete Courts. 
"(8 pm) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two 
women and a gay man 
whose lover ties died of AIDS 
share a friendship. Can 
372-2719 for ticket Information 
i Kent (OH) 
(2 pm) 
BGSU Softball Field. 
■etAaaat laiM ,|   a*    m.   _ ... .   »"     - aaai waai a wactcy wavar 
Sports (7 pm) 
Cooper Pool- Student Recreation 
Center. Admission to enter the 
Rac. Center Is 85-Look for a 
coupon m the BG News) 
UAOI 
(8 pm -1 am) 
111 OtacampHaa. 
>(Spm> 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Art* Cooler Part of 
Jazz Week 96. Free. 
Planetarium Snow (• pm) 
Planetarium Alphabet Universe: 
the Beat of Space from 
A to Z. S1 donation suggested 
Ice Skating (S pm - 10 pm) 
BQSU Ice Arena. Bring the Sibs- 
N-Kids- admission for them Is 
Ireel Student admission Is $2 
with an ID 
Entar the Night (S pm) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre Two 
women and a gay man 
whose lover has died of AIDS 
share a friendship. Can 
372-2710 for ticket Information. 
Pretty Poodle Jam   M 
(10 pm - 2 am) 
Eppler South Gymnasium. 
Admission is S3 before 11:22 
pm. and S4 after 1122 pm. 
Sigma Gemma Rbo Sorority, 
Inc. Party! (10 pm - 2 am) 
Eppler South. 
FREE Cotton Candy! (TBA) 
Union Foyer. Free cotton candy 
all weekend for sibs and 
kldsll 
Libraries and Learning 
Resources' nssssrch Protect 
Clinics (TBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can 
set up individual consultations 
with a reference librarian. 
Can 372-6943 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up for a 
time slot 
MEHA conference (TBA) 
Columbus. April 3rd through April 
5th. 
s 
TWISTER! (11 am - 1 pm) 
Community Suite Bring the 
•sibs n' tods" to His Union 
to play twister! 
Slbs-N-KMs Tie Dye (11 am - 
3 pm) 
Union Mas. Sponsored by UAO. 
Banana Spirts! (Noon - 8 pm) 
Bowl-N-Greonery, Student 
Union. Bring Ins sibs or kids 
In for Ice cream! 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
Luncheon (Noon ■ 3 pm) 
Alumni Room. 
Picnic Lunch (Noon - 2 pm) 
Union Foyer. Bring your sibs or 
kids to s fun-fiesdpicnic lunch! 
Recycled rsnsi Making 
(Noon - 2 pm) 
106 Eppler North. Bring the 
Slbs-N-Klds- admission Is 
FREEI Sponsored by the Wood 
County Park District. 
Softball hosts Akron (DH) 
(1pm) 
BGSU Softball Field. 
Slbs-N-Klds Carnival 
(1 pm - 3 pm) 
MacDonakj Countryside. Fun 
and Games for Kids! 
Jewelry Making (2 pm) 
Taft Room. This event is being 
held for Slbs-N-Klds Weekend 
Sibs and kids wrH be allowed to 
make two bracelets for the S1 
admission charge. 
Werner Bros. Cartoon 
Festival (2 pm) 
111 Oiacamp HaN. Bring your 
sibs or kids to this cartoon 
extravaganza- admission Is 
FREEI 
Ms. Bronze Psgssnt (7 pm) 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. 
Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
Spring Craft Fair 
(10 am - 6 pm) 
Amani Room. Bring the "sibs nf 
kids-, or the whole family to the 
Union to see the many different 
crafts! 
I School Jsi i Invttattonai 
(10 am) 
Bryan Recital Ha«. Moors 
Musical Arts Center Part of 
Jazz Week 98. Free 
■Jos N Kids T-ahtrt sales (10 
am - 4 pm) 
Union Foyer Sponsored by 
Student Activities 
Study Abroad Pis departure 
Orientation (10 am - Noon) 
1103 0ttenhauerWeet. Session 
to prepare students 
studying abroad during Ins 1006 
is 1006 
r or the entire 1996- 
99 academic year Col 
372-0309/0479 with questions. 
UAO I 
(8 pm - 1 am) 
111 Oiacamp HaN. Take your 
sibs or loos to see s FREE 
movie this weekend! 
Ice Skating (• pm - 10 pm) 
BGSU Ice Arena. 
Entsr the Night (8 pm) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two 
women and a gay man 
whose lover has died of AIDS 
share a friendship. Call 
372-2710 for ticket information. 
FREE Cotton Candy! (TBA) 
Union Foyer. Free cotton candy 
aM weekend for sibs and 
MOM 
-Whiz Ring" Giveaway (TBA) 
BGSU Campus. UAO wM be 
giving away SO0 frisbee 
-whiz rings-lor Slbs-N-Klds 
Weekend! 
S 
SUNDAY. APRIL 5 
■Ha N Kids T-shirt i 
(10 am - 4 pm) 
Union Foyer. 
(1pm) 
Keefe Courts. 
Enter the Night (2 pm) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two 
women and a gay man 
whoso lover has died of AIDS 
share a friendship. Call 
372-2719 for ticket information 
los Skating (3:30 pm - 5:30 pm) 
BGSU Ice Arena. 
University Men's Chorus with 
The Ohio State University 
Men's Glee Club (4 pm) 
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Admission 
Charged. Call 419/372-8171 or 
800/589-2224. 
Planetarium Show (7:30 pm) 
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: 
the Best of Space from 
A to Z. $1 donation suggested. 
FREE Cotton Candy! (TBA) 
Union Foyer. Free cotton candy 
all weekend for sibs and 
kldsll 
Ifc) 
MONDAY, APRIL 6 
A Mongolian Tale (8:18 pm) 
Gish FMm Theater A young boy 
is sent to live with an orphan girl 
and a foster grandmother In the 
high country of the Mongolian 
grasslands. 
Libraries and Learning 
R• • OUTC4M   •^•••arcti Profoct 
CHnicsfTBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
resssrch assignments can 
eat up Individual consultations 
with a reference librarian. 
Call 372-6043 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up for ■ 
Urns slot. 
Spring Festival Ticket galas 
(11 am - 4 pm) 
Education steps. Sponsored by 
National Pan-Hellenic Council 
I Ml 
(9 am - 5 pm) 
Education Building steps. 
Cookie Ssie Fundraiser 
(10 am - 4 pm) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
Kappa Phi Related events: 
BQLAO Week Celebration 
(11 am - 3 pm) 
Union Oval. 
NAACP Springfeet Ticket Sasse 
(11 am - 3 pm) 
Union Foyer. 
Faculty Discussion Series 
(7 pm) 
Honors Center. Sponsored by the 
Honors Program 
r(8pm) 
Planetarium Alphabet Universe: 
the Best of Space from 
A to Z  St donation suggested. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 7 
Cookie Sets Fundraiser 
(10 am - 4 pm) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
Kappa Phi 
Ethno-Cyborgs and Artificial 
Savages (7 pm) 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. 
Student Union. Guillermo 
Gomez-Pens and Roberto 
Sifuentes are the Provost 
Lectures Series performance 
artists. Sponsored by the 
Institute for the Study of Culture 
and Society 
Music from the Forefront: 
Abble Conant. trombone 
(•pm) 
Kobacker Halt. Moore Musical 
Arts Center. 
Ltorartss and Learning 
Resources' nssssrch Protect 
CHnicsfTBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can 
set up Individual consultations 
with a reference librarian 
CaM 372-6943 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up for a 
time slot. 
w 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
i Fundraiser (10 i 
-4 pm) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
Kappa Phi 
NAACP Springfeet Ticket 
8sin (11 am - 3 pm) 
Union Foyer. 
BGSU Baseball vs. Northern 
Hllnoie (DH) (1 pm) 
Bowling Green. Ohio 
(Steller Field). 
BGSU Drug Free School 
Coalition Meeting 
(2 pm - 3pm) 
Capital Room. 
Racism 101 (3 pm - 4:30 pm) 
Faculty Lounge. Student Union. 
Affirmative Action video 
discussion looks at racism, our 
educational Institutions and 
practical slaps to take in living 
up to the deals of an Inclusive 
democracy. 
Study Abroad Pre-deperture 
Orientation (8 pm - 10 pm) 
1104 Offenhauer West  Session 
to prepare students studying 
abroad during the 1998 summer 
term, the 1998 fall semester or 
the entire 1008-00 academic 
year. Call 372-030S/0479 with 
questions. 
Katie Koeetner: A Personal 
Account of Dots Rape 
(8 pm-10 pm) 
Anderson Arena. 
The Incredibly True 
Adventures of Two Glris In 
Love" (9 pm) 
213 Ol scamp 
Libraries and Learning 
Resources' nssssrch Project 
CHnicsfTBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can 
set up individual consultations 
with a reference librarian. 
Can 372-6043 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up for i 
Urns slot. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
Rssponss to OSKUSI Assault: 
Everyone's ReeponslbHrty 
(8:30 am -10:30 am) 
Community Suite. Student 
Union. 
Sexual Aaeiat Aeraroneee 
Month Information 
(10 am - 2pm) 
Union Foyer 
Man's Tennis hosts 
Youngs town Stats (11 am) 
Keefe Courts. 
NAACP Springfeet Ticket 
Safcss (11 am - 3 pm) 
Union Foyer. 
Spring Festival Ticket Sates 
(11 am - 4 pm) 
Education stops. Sponsored by 
National Psn-Haasnic 
Council 
y 
Man'* Ttnnlt hosts Butter 
(3 pm) 
Keefe Courts. 
Study Abroad Informational 
Session (4 pm - 5:30 pm) 
1103 Offenhauer West. Session 
to learn about the many 
overseas study programs 
available to BGSU students. 
The procedures that must be 
followed in order to study 
abroad win be discussed. Call 
372-0309/0479 witnquestions. 
Dance (7 pm • Noon) 
Union Ballroom. Sponsored by 
VISION. 
Trumpet Ensemble (B pm) 
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free. 
? 
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
Beta Theta PI fundraiser 
(9 am - 5 pm) 
Education Building steps. 
Spring Festival Ticket Sales 
(11 am - 4 pm) 
Education steps. Sponsored by 
National Pan-Hellenic 
Council 
UAO Film- Scream 2 
(8 pm - 1 am) 
111 Olscamp HaM. 
Planetarium Show (8 pm) 
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: 
the Best of Space from A to Z. $1 
donation suggested. 
Gospel Choir conference 
concert (TBA) 
Union Ballroom. 
Libraries and Learning 
Resources' Research Project 
Clinics (TBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can 
set up individual consultations 
with a reference librarian. 
CaU 372-6943 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up for i 
time slot. 
s 
SATURDAY, APRIL 11 
UAO Film- Scream 2 
(8 pm - 1 am) 
111 Olscamp HaH. 
8 
SUNDAY. APRIL 12 
NPHC Spring Festival 
(1 pm - 3 pm) 
Union Foyer. 
Planetarium Show (7:30 pm) 
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: 
the Best of Space from A to Z. $1 
donation suggested. 
MONDAY, APRIL 13 
Violence Against Woman 
Information table (9 am - 3 pm) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by the 
College Democrats 
Study Abroad Display Table 
(10 am - 2 pm) 
Off-Campus Student Center, 
Moseley Hall. Display of 
BGSU study abroad program 
materials along with other 
in si it ut tons' program information. 
NPHC Spring Festival 
(1 pm - 3 pm) 
Union Foyer. 
Planetarium Snow (8 pm) 
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe: 
the Best of Space from A to Z. $1 
donation suggested. 
Dersu Uzala (8:15 pm) 
Gish Film Theater. Dersu Uzala, 
a hunter, is hired by a party of 
Russian soldiers to help them on 
a mapping expedition in the wilds 
of barren Siberia. 
Libraries and Learning 
Resources' Research 
Project 
Clinics (TBA) 
Jerome Library. Students with 
research assignments can 
set up individual 
consultations with a 
reference librarian. 
Call 372-6943 or stop by the 
Jerome Library Reference/ 
Information Desk to sign up 
for a time slot. 
xr iifi 
T 
Health fair offers 
free testing, 
screenings 
and lots of healthy 
information to 
students 
A world view of health 
care information will be on 
display  10 a.m.-4 p.m. April 
2 in the Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom of the University 
Student Union. 
BGSU's annual Health 
Fair will showcase exhibitors 
from area agencies and 
business throughout the 
Northwest Ohio   All exhibits 
will be arranged according to 
the Health Fair's theme 
•Hearth Around the World." 
Participants will have 
opportunities to have free 
cholesterol tests, blood 
pressure screenings, health 
risk appraisals and fitness 
tests. 
The Health Fair will also 
have hands-on-activities 
such as: cooking and exer- 
cise demonstrations, stress 
assessments, fat budgeting 
techniques and dietary 
analysis. 
Free samples of health 
care products and door 
prizes will be given away 
throughout the day.  The 
grand prize is a set of airline 
tickets to Hawaii, donated by 
Key Bank. 
Admission is free to 
-Health Around the WorkT 
and is sponsored by BGSU 
Student Health Center. 
Health Services and the 
Center for Wellness and 
Prevention. 
Call the Center for 
Wellness and Prevention at 
372-9335 for more informa- 
tion about the Health Fair. 
-Erlka Dyer 
I loft. Htilhtr Sutfrt. Hitthtw Otlino tnt Jill Vin Bnasil MMsVafr 
r tritnistiip in i stint from tin protection or "Enttr thn (¥/#**." 
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'Enter the Night' 
explores AIDS, sexuality 
and coping with death 
You failed a test. 
Your dog ran away. 
Who is the first person that 
listens to your problems? 
A friend. 
This is the theme of Maria 
Irene Fomes' play "Enter the 
Night- 
When Jack's partner dtes of 
AIDS, he finds comfort from Ns 
friends Tressa and Paula. 
After placing Ns own life in 
danger. Tressa and Paula begin to 
help Jack heal his wounds of loss. 
"Enter the Night" explores 
AIDS, sexuality and the coping 
process of terminal illness. 
"Enter the Night" will be 
performed at 8 p.m. April 1 -4 and 
at 2 p.m. April 5 In the Joe E. 
Brown Theatre. 
The public can purchase $4 
tickets at the theatre box office. 
For more information about "Enter 
the Night" call 2-2719. 
-Erlka Dyer 
A. tuitiii 
More Activities for 
Sibs n Kids Weekend 
Friday, April 3 
BGSU Softball vs. Kent at 2 p.m. 
Wet and Wild Wacky Sports 
Cooper Pool at 7 p.m. 
Rubber 
8 &11 p.m. 
Olscamp 111 
Ice Skating 
BGSU Ice Arena 
8-10 p.m. 
Saturday, April 4 
T-shirt Tie Dye 
Union Mall 
11 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
Twister 
Community Suite, 3rd floor of the 
Union 
11 a.m. 
Recycled Paper Making 
108 Eppler North 
12-2 p.m. 
BGSU Softball vs Akron 
Softball Field 
1p.m. 
Jewelry Making 
Taft Room, 3rd floor of the Union 
2 p.m. 
Warner Brothers Cartoon Festival 
Olscamp 111 
2 p.m. 
Ice Skating 
BGSU Ice Arena 
8-10 p.m. 
Rubber 
Olscamp 111 
8 A 10 p.m. 
Sunday. April 5 
Ice Skating 
BGSU Ice Arena 
3:30-5:30 p.m. 
A TO Z DRTR CCNTCII 
352-5042* 148 S. MAIN 
• Resume Service • 1 Year Storage with 
1/8 price updates • Course Readings* Reports/Papers 
• Dissertation Thesis • Transcription off cassette tapes 
• Copy & fax Services • Scanning Services 
• Bulk Mailing for organizations 
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